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Report by the Commission to the Council on future trends in
the production of some important agricultural  items and
possible outlets for them
(submitted  by lhe Commission to the Council on 4 March 1966)
This report on the probable  development of
the production of some important agricultural
itemi and of possible outlets for them has
been prepared - by the Commission at the
request of the Council, to enable the latter to
consider what measures, if any, will be needed
to establish a satisfactory  balance  between
production and consumption.
The Council  also asked that the report be
submitted  together  with the Commission's
proposals for the establishment  of a common
brice level for milk, beef, rice, sugar,  oilseeds
and olrve oll.
Accordingly,  proiections  are given below for
the suppll' position in  1970 as regards the
above-mentioned products  (except olive oii),
due account  taken'oI  the effect of the common
prlces proposed  by the Commission upon the
Community's supply position and of  their
financial implications  for the Eutopean  Agri-
cultural Guidance and  Guatantee Fund
(EAGGF). To this extent, the report which
follows is closely connected with the Commis-
sion's proposals for  common prices and
special  measures to be taken.
In addition, the projections  are preceded  by
a review of the past development of agricul-
tural production in general,  of food consump-
tion and of  external trade in  agricultural
products between 7958 and 196.
DEVELOPMENTS  SINCE 1958
1.  A preview of likely developments up to
191O may usefully be preceded  by an exam-
ination of how agricultural production,  food
consumption  and trade in  agricultural  pro-
ducts have been developing in  the recent
past. Such a review has the merit of resting
on co.rcrete facts and of bringing to light
orders of magnitude  and trends which wiil
not basically change in the years to come.
Agricultural  production
Grorvi.ng  value,  of  output
rn  agflcultufe
2.  In all countries of the Community the
value of agricultural  output has shown an
upward trend. Between 1953 and 1963' the
annual average rate of gro$/th of the total
Droducr of agriculture in rhe EEC, in real
ierms (t), was 2.5Vo (Table 1).
The growth of agricultutal  production  was
especially  vigorous in the Nethetlands  (aver-
age annuaL nte: 3.5/o) and in  Germany
3.0%). In France,  production  tose precisely
at the EEC ayerage  rate, but in  Belgium
(1.9%) and in Italy (2.1%) the increase was
less than avetase.
(1) At  1958 prices 
- 
which  mexns that the growth  ratc
refers exclusively to the volume of output.TABI.E I
Index nrml;ers of agricultural prcduction in EEC countries, 1958-196J, a, 1958 prices
I r9:;3 :  rao)
Country
Final outpwt of c.t,op prod.ucts
Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlan,is
EEC
Final outpwt of h:.uestoch
prodwcts
Belgium
Gerrnany
France
Italy
Netherlan,fs
EEC
Final output of agricwlture
Belgium
Germany
France
ItaIy
Netherlands
EEC
1958
[6. 8
r14.7
95. I
It2.3
I18.5
I06.8
n5.8
Ir5.r
tr2.2
t15.3
126.0
I15.8
tr'.2
1t5.6
104.6
r72.7
r23.2
Ill.9
1959
97.7
98.9
115. 6
1t5.7
102 .4
111.4
r20.7
t20.2
I04.4
I23.0
r34.7
115.8
lll.7
tr4 .4
n0.4
116.2
r23.2
1T4.2
1960
116.8
tq/  q
13t.3
105.6
140.7
120.6
1I9.5
126 .5
tll. t
t29 .4
r19.2
121 .9
117.6
t25.3
I20.9
rtz.7
r45.2
rzt .4
r961
t22.1
93. 6
114. 4
115.7
r27 .L
trz .6
126.  8
t32.9
I16.6
732.O
r50.7
128.0
t24.7
t21 .6
117.4
119.  7
r42.4
t27 .1
122.4
108.4
138.5
ll9. t
125.9
r25.2
t29.2
135 .4
t27.1
r32.0
159.4
r30.4
125.8
t26 .5
129.0
t22.O
146 .5
128.5
122.1
120.0
IJJ.  /
122.1
t25.9
126.4
I23. I
140.5
721 .1
126.9
150.  7
r3b.4
121. r
r34.9
t27 .9
123.2
141.0
728 .5
]  hrerage
1963  |  annual rate
I 
or rncrease
2.0
1.8
2.9
2.O
2.3
,/-
1.9
3.0
2.1
3.5
2.5
2.1
3.5
1.9
2.7As regards the rate of increase in sepatate member countries,'Iable
since 1956/58.
gives the figutes
TABLE 2
Rate of increase in  the t'in.al outpu, of agriculture in  EEC countries, 19t6/58-1962/63'
at 1958 prices
Courrtry
Annual average  percentage  rate oI increase
1953/1963 1956/1953
1,96217963
I 956/1958-
195917961
79s9 11961
796211963
Belgium
Germany
Francc
Italy
Netherlands
EEC
1.9
3.0
2.L
3.5
2.5
2.2
3.3
4.O
2.9
3.9
J.O
2.3
D.t
3.9
o.o
,n
3.+
4,I
2.1
2.0
So?r/c?  i SOEC,  Agticultutal  Stdtistics,1965, No 1, p. 72; co7. 1 : Tablc  1.
Compercd  uirh the ten-)ear avcragc 1953-
196), rhe rate of  increase  in the valuc of
agritultural output  during  thc  pcriod
1956/58-1962/6\  iTable 2,  col.2)  was
hisher in ali Member States. Further  sub-
division of this more recent period shows
that during the years 1959/61-1962/6) the
rates of increase  were still rising in France
and Gcrmanv, rvhereas  in thc other countries
(Belgium,  Iialy and the Netherlands) they
fell lhort of those of the preceding  period
1956/58-19t9/61.  It should be noted, how-
ever, that 1961 was a year of unusuaLiy poot
harvests (rainy autumn), which had  a
variable incidcnce on the results set out
above.
Relative  importance  of
livestock  products  and  cJoPs
3.  The predominance of livestock products
over crops is a characteristic feature oI agti-
culture in the EEC. A  breakdown  of  the
final output of agriculture  into livestock pro-
ducts and crops shows the former to account
for a much larger share of the total value in
all countries except Italy.TABI,E 3
Sbare of crops dnd liuettock producil in  t:be totdl final  output of agricubur,z, 1963
Country
Percentage  share  of
Final  output
ol crops I  ninrt or,'put
I 
of livestock
Belgium
Germany  (r)
France (1)
Italy (1)
Luxembourg (1)
Netherlands
FFC  /I\
36.9
25 .I
35.5
OD.D
l/.1
36.5
40.6
63. l
73. (t
r12.9
34.0
82.ti
6B.lt
ri8 . t[
(r) The shortfall  fron "100" is accounted. lor by "othar outlrut".
Source: SOEC, Agticultural  Statistics,19165,  No 4, p. 32 et seq.
Tab\e 3 shows the final output of livestock
products to account for a patticularly  high
share of the total in Luxembourg  and Ger-
many; France,  Belgium and the Netheriands
follow w.ith almost identical  percentages,
which are exactly reversed in  the case of
Italy.
Shifts  in  the  pattern
of  production
4,  The increase in the value of agricultutal
production, as shown in Tables I and 2, was
by no means evenly sptead  over all ptoducts
or classes of  products. Though they may
not have be,en large, shifts did occur in the
pattern of prodriction,  largely in. response to
changing ilemand. These shil'ts may be
summarized as follows:
a) Output ,rf livestock productr;  rose more
than output of crop products;
&) Vigorous growth in fruit and vegetable
production ,ras accompanied by a pronounced
shift towards higher qualities.
8
5.  The value of livest,rck  output incteased
bv 2.1 a6 a vear berween 1913 .tr.d 7963,
whereas thc correspunding  figure for crop
products  was 2.4do, in other wr>rds, the 1963
value index of  output: ( 195 3 :  1i)0) 'was
130.4 {or livestock pro,lucts and 126.4 for
crop products (Table 1).
Analysis of  the separate figures for  each
membcr country shows this genetal tule to
apply in all except  h-rauce, where the value
oi ciop production r,rse faster betvrcen  1953
and 196l than did the valuc ol: livestock
production. However,  this is .[arg,:ly due to
i953 being an unfavourable base year for
France; with reference  to the average of the
yearc 1959/60, France too is seen to have
reeistered a faster increase in the value of
Iiv:estock than of crop products (tl:e average
annual rate of  increase 1959/$-1962/63
was 4.37o for livestock products ard 3.5Vo
for crop products). TtLe shift toward live-
stock products within total agricu.ltural  pro-
duction was especiall'r marked in  the
Netherlands and in Germany.
6.  In  countries where fruit and vegetable
gtowing accounts for a large shaLrr: in  thetr
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Per caput  t611117v,rption  of  sonze major agricul
I'roducts
^l Germany 
I
Itrance
1e.51 I 
1e58 
lrnurtur]rnurturl trr, I 
,nr, 
lrru.,,urlrs63t6411s57  I
l)i1hea t
Coarse  cercals
Total cereals (elcl. rir:c)
Sugar
Fresh  vcgetables
Fresh fruit (excl.  citrus)
Wine (litres per head)
BceJ  and vea.l
Whole milk
Pigmeat
Poultrymeat
Oils and fats (in fat equiv.)
62.8
36.3
99.1
25.6
+5 .9
48 .4
13.5
299.2
27.s
L.2
7.6
76.4
58.2
26 .8
8s. 0
29.3
46.3
51.s
9.6
18.2
326.6
29.3
3.1
12.+
18.9
52. 5
22.4
11 .9
30 .7
45.+
63.5
13.4
2t.+
352.0
31 .9
f-r
18. 3
51 .7
21.9
73.6
32.O
51.1
12.2
21.6
349.6
3l .2
5.6
t3 .4
78.2
113.8
+.3
118.1
25 .3
737 .
25.s
129.2
22.+
305.6
18 .9
10.8
8.2
98. 6
1.8
100. 4
24.8
127 .2
32.8
12+.9
27 .0
355 .4
20.0
7.9
10.6
74.6
9J.8
',1-.2
95.0
3A .7
72tJ.+
30. 8
381 .0
2:2.0
tl.8
7'1.4
89. 9
7.4
92.3
31.6
125.O
30. B
23,9
10.9
15. 8
129.6
17.7
r47 .3
13.  -3
87. 3
48. 9
90. 1
7.1
736.+
3.7
7.4
6.7
9.8
(r) 19s1 :  Av. I9s0/51 - 7951152  - 79s21:;3;1958  :  Av. 1957/s8  - 1958/s9  - 1959/60.
Source : For all products other  than fruit and vegetables  : SOEC;  for fruit and vegetables  j OE(ID.
t0LE5
tual ptoductt in tbe EEC, 1951-1963i64  (r)
(hg Pel yeer)
Italy Netherlands B.I-.E.U. EEC
ress 
lroozlo:lro63r6+i 
1es1 l 
rnr, 
Itnuriu.lrnu,tu*l 
rnrt rn.r, 
Irnorlurl,n63/61i 
1e.51 
J 
r0.,, 
lro,;r/0, 
too:,,,,*
120.5
8.9
129.+
13.9
128.0
59 .2
109.4
12.1
165  . ,1
6.6
2.8
8.5
12.6
121 .0
7.7
I23.7
23.+
135.  1
j-2.9
112.O
771..+
6.9
5.0
10.3
121 .1
5.5
126.6
25 .3
1,4r .+
73.3
10-5.6
1.7 .1
776 .3
7.0
6.0
9.S
17.1
31 .9
13.3
-r5.3
3q. 3
0.6
1.+.0
271. .7
17.+
0. :J
'i.r
23.7
73.3
9..5
E2.3
+0.7
66.2
-13 .6
tJ.  )
16.9
302.0
L7.7
7.2
11..i.
32.7
67.0
7.7
+-3 .1
+9.1.
30 .4
2.6
2L.9
3-55 .6
13.1
2.8
12.0
30. 7
67.0
6.1
73.t
,+5.3
37 .3
26.6
2.6
2r.2
338.  7
13.5
2E.6
9+. 9
7.8
702 .7
2'i.'7
6.5.+
53.3
6.1
17 .1,
+2s .2
20 .3
1.9
12.6
12.1
86. 1
+.3
90.4
32.J
68. 0
28. S
7.+
27.2
,10+.  3
21,.0
J.+
1+. 3
18. 1
82.2
1.5
83 .7
29.6
74.7
29.9
3.3
408.1
22.r
8.1
20.3
81 .0
1.6
82.6
83.9
33 .8
s.9
2+.3
20.6
8.2
18 .4
99. -5
19. 0
118. s
22.6
85.+
12.0
6+ .3
L{.2
2s8.3
2.5
t.5
12.5
89.6
tz.a
102.1
2',7.1
46 .3
6ir .9
18 .9
290 .3
19. 0
10. 3
16. 8
8-5 .7
10.  3
96. 0
29 .5
69. 3
22.9
311.6
20.7
6.1
1E.0
s4.3
9.5
93.lJ
31.2
6r.r.  3
23 .o
20.7
7.1
1E.0
tlvalue of agricultural  production,  the shift.of
demand toward choice vegetables  and fruits,
including stt:awberries, called forth corres-
ponding- changes i.n the prttern  of' producrion
ind ar ihe srme time raised the vllue of out-
pyt.  This applies .morc. espccially to Iraly,
whcte the contrrbutlon  ot lrutt and vegetaDlc
outDut to thc finrl output of agriculture  rosc
f rom I t.-.c  (6.3i  vcgetabies  and 6.1 lo
fresh fruit)  in  1953 to  22.5'7o (12.0%
vecctables  and 10.5c6 fresh fruir:) in  1963.
Ttiese srowde  rates were well in  excess of
those o-f total agricultural production. The
same applics to the EEC as a whoie; between
19fi  aid 19t63 rhe share of veJletables and
fresh fruit in the final output o{ agriculture
in  ali  N{em.ber States tosether rose from
10.49/c to 1J.57o.
.Food consumption
7.  Food consumption in the EEIC has bcen
rising steadily, owing horh to rising  in(omes
in the coursr: of the Community's  economic
development  and to  populat.ion growth.
However, as Table 4  shows, there is  no
tendency  fot consumers'  expenditure on food
to gfow in ,absolute terms; on t.he contrary,
the increase tends to fall off.
8.  The figures of Table 4  rcf er to total
consumers'  expenditure (for  food  and
beverage),  that is, they reflect both popula-
tion growth and rising consurnption  per
head.
The quantitative development  ol:. per caQut
consumption of major foodstuffs is shown in
Table 5.
Two clear trends are in  evidence: first,  a
growing  consumer pteference for: high-value
foods (sugar) and protein foods (meat, eggs,
fruit and ve,qetables),  accompanied  by a fall
in  the consumption of  carbohydrate  foods
(cereals), an,d secondly a  fall-off in  the
increase of lrpy ,'oprt consumptic'n in recent
years.
Rising consumers' expenditure, however, is
attributable not only to an increase in the
quantities  consumed, but in part also to the
purchase of better qualities  and, incteasingly,
of agricultur,al products in the fotm of pre-
12
oarcd and processcd  r"ady-to-serle  foods.
ilencc the shire of agricttlture  in c':trsumers'
expenditure has been lentling to fall.
Conclusi,lns
9.  The value of agricultural output in the
EEC ha: been steadily increasitlg ir'  recent
vears. Predominance  of livestock prc,ducts  is
i  characterirtic  feature of the patterr of pro-
dutrion: among them, lhe prodrrcts  of cattle
roising (milk and me,rt) occupy an cutstand-
inr. Dosirion. Evcn tlrou.;h cereals accounted
'i;  1963) for no more ihan 10.91% of the
final orrtput value, they are an .inrportant
input for  conversion  uroducts (especially
poultrymeat..  cegs and pi,1;meatr.  Such sh.ifts
as can be observ(d ln th,l pattern o{ produc-
rion were primarily to t:he benefit of live-
stock ptoducts as u,ell as of  f mit  and
vegctables (and in  tl:re latter group, more
particularly of choice vejletables).
10. The  simultaneous  increase  in  food
consumption in the EIIC - 
and esp,e,cially in
the consumption of  hig;h-quality foods 
- was due in part to popul.ltion growr:h.  and in
part to general economic developmenrt, which
raised borh incomes anrl, sinct: pli:es rose
less quickly  than wa.ges and salaries,  etc.,
also real incomes.  The futute  development
of consumption will largt:ly  depend  upon the
vigour of further growth  in the IIEC economy.
Even though population increase is assuming
more and more imDortanr:e in relation to the
expansion of  consumption, real income
developments  (particular.ly among non-self-
suppliers) continue to exert a strrlng i:nfluence
on demand fot  food, especially  as regards
more expensive proclucts. It  follows that
the interests of agriculrure: will t,e best served
bv vigorous  economic growth, to wlhich agri-
ctrlture itself must make  a. maior cortribution.
Degree of EEC se.lf-sufficienc'y
in foodstuffs
1 1.  Divergencies in  the rates at  which
consumption and ptoduction of  jindividual
food products increased  <:aused the degree of
overall EEC self-sufficiency  to rise between66
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60l95I  and 1962 in  the case of  wheat,
sugar (1) and fresh vegetables;  :it remaincd
virtuaily constant in the case of whole milk
as well as of oils and fats, and fell in the
case of coars,: cereals, fresh fruit, wine, beef
and veal, antl pigmcat.  In the rase of eggs
there was u db.icase  between "19)1"  and
"1958" (Table  6).
At  present, the  Community's agriculture
contributes  a.bout 87 /o  of the EEC's total
supply of agricultural  products. Comparison
of the last few ycar's consumption and pro-
Jucrion ligures f()r lhe must imfortanr agri-
cultural products shows the situirtion to be
as follows:
a)  The EEC has become fully self-sufficient
in whole milk, fresh vegetables and p.igmeat;
b)  the EEC produces  90Vo or rnote of the
wheat, sugar, fresh fruit, wine, beef, veal
and poultr,r'rneat  it  consumes;
c)  the degree of self-sufficiency is particul-
arly low in the case of coarse cerells, oils and
fats (excluding butter).
Consumption  trends in  the IIEC clearly
indicate that agriculture can count on a good
market especially  for the products of animal
husbandry  and fot  high-value  crops (fruit
and vegetabl:s).
Imports and exports of agricultural
p:roducts (1958-1964)
Imports  of  agricultural
products  (')
12. The tc,tal visible imports (industrial
and agricultural products)  of the EEC coun-
tries rose b,etween 1958 and 1964 frcm
22900 million to 4490A miliion units of
account (u.a.), that is, they 'very nearly
doubled.  Intre-Communiry  trarle increased
by  1t 300 mjllion u.a., or  162'"a,  from
6 800 to  18 100 million u.a. .At ttre same
time imports ftom non-member  countries
rose by 66%, frcm 16.-00 miilion u.a. in
1958 to 26 800 million u.a. in  196'1.
Total agricultural  imports (3) incteased  by
amnd 60/o from 5 2()0 million u.a. in
19)8 to 8 300 million L^. in 19154; for intra-
Community trade alone the corre'sponding
figures are around 120'7/o, from 1000 to
2 lt)0  million u.a. Imp(xts of  agrr.cultural
cornmodities  from non-member countries also
increased during the sanre period --  from
4 200 million u.a. to 6 t)00 mi.Ilion  u.a., a
rise of 4)c/a (Table 7).
13. Together with foreign trade in agricul-
tutal commodities generally,  trade in  the
principal agricultutal ptoductr; ('')  also
expanded  vigotously.  Between 19:;8 and
1964 total forcign trade in  th.ese products
increased by 55% from iZ 700 tc 4200  mrL-
lion  u.a.,'and  intra-Community  trade by
I507a, from 600 to 15()0 million u.a. At
a higher total value, imp(xts from rron-mem-
ber countries also incteased considerably,
namely, from 2000 mi1|on u.a. in .t958 to
2 700'million u.a. in 1954; this increase  of
)5o/o cloes not fall far r;hort of ttte corres-
ponding  increase in  imports ,rf  :emperate
products  (Table 7).
(1) Thcre is  a  tendency towa|d surplus procluction of
sLrgrrl production-restricting  mt rrures itt  vrri,)us  coun_
tries  caused the degree of self-sufficiency  to iall between
"1958"  and, "1962"-
(2) Source for  all  foreign :rrde  filpres  :  SOEC,
itatis iqt'e m.rsrtclle  du coit'ne,ce  rxtenitur, 1964,  No 5.
and 1965. No 5, as rvcll as lgncultural  f;tatitics,  196515.
(3) Agricultural  products of the temperate  zone,  that is :
0 Food (excl.07  coffee,  tea. cor:oa and sPices arnd manu-
factures  thcreof);
1 Beverages and tobacco;
22 Oil<eeds.  oilnutr end oilkerncls;
23 Animal and vegetable  crude naterials, n e.s;
4 Animal and vegetablc oils and fats.
(a) Principal  agricultural  producb I  pigs,  cereals,  fruit
and vegetrbles,  eggs, poultrv, uine, rice  dairy products,
cattle (Sce 
'OEC, 
Contmercc  ettt|ieur  tstatrttrque men-
sttelle),7965,  No  6,  p.111, vrhere  these pr.,ducts  are
grouped  together as "subject to  market  organization"),
l4TABLE 7
EEC import.r of agricultwal products, 1958-1961+  (t)
(mill.ion units ol account)
Agricultural products Principal  agricultural  products
Year
from
EEC
countries
from
non-mernber
countries
from
EEC
couutncs
from
non-uenber
countrics
r958
1959
r960
l96l
r962
1963
]964
L 002.2
r 230.9
|  428.7
I 581 .7
l  796.0
2 03r.2
2 323.5
I  169.4
4 2tO.0
4 591.1
4 634.5
5 333.8
5 657 .9
6 024.9
638.2
/a I . /
930.5
985.0
I 095.7
| 270.1
I 471.8
2 06t .0
2 032.3
2 r5r.5
2 240.5
2 559.6
2 509.2
2 72t.9
(r) Source: SOFC, Agricultural Statistics, !96515.
TABLE 8
lnports of agricttltural prod,ucts inlo tbe m,tin irnporring  col.u?tries  of the EEC
1958-1964 (L)
(mdllion units ol account)
Agricultural products Principal  agricultural  products
Country  and year
from
EEC
countrres
from
non-member
countfleS
from
EEC
countries
from
non-rncmber
countnes
Gerwamy
1 958
I 959
I 960
196 I
1962
r963
1964
Italy
1958
I 959
r960
l96l
1962
r 963
1964
cDv.6
690.2
795.3
915.9
I 060.5
I 055. I
I  162.2
9r .5
105.6
149 .0
142.6
159.1
265.2
306.7
1 500.0
1 687.4t
|  722.8
2 785.6
I r't.5
I S26.0
2 095.9
476.2
497 .5
718.3
746.1
808.2
|  245.4
I  136.4
71t.9
838.3
8I8.0
873. it
I 053.5
836.2
245.9
246.8
374.2
418.7
406. I
652.9
o4c.D
4r2.2
508.8
58r .8
66r .8
748.0
750. 4
82r.4,
56. I
63. 7
99.5
95.9
102.8
187.0
215.7
(r')  S our c e : SQEC,  A gr icul.t ur el S t atistic s, 796 5 I 5.
t514. Breakdown of the import  f igures by
countries  shr)s s  that among all  Member
States of the EEC Getmany and Itaiy are the
largest intpcrrters of  agriculturrrl products
ttable  8r.  Cermany's total  agricultural
imports incr':ased by about 50'Za betwcen
1958 and 19t64, and those from other EEC
countties mr:re than doubled during the
same period (rising from )60 million u.a'
to  1 160 million u.a.). At the same time
German impotts from non-member countries
also expanded, from I 500 to 2 700 million
u.a., which  rneans that they were '40% hieher
ln 1964 than in 1958; however,  imports  from
EEC countries are taking up a growing share
of the total. This latter trend is especially
marked in the case of the principal agricultu-
ral Droducts, whcre imports frorr' other EEC
countries ror;e from 4'12.2 million u.a. to
821.4 million u.a. and those frorn non-mem-
ber countries from 711.9 million u.a. to
836.2 milLion  u.a.
Italy's imports have been clirnbing_ . even
faster than those of the Federal Republic of
GermanY (Table  8).  The  figures of
Table. B clearly show Ite.Iy to have become
a major importer o[ agricultutai  p'roducts.
Impoits from EEC counlties, both,rf  agri-
culiural  products  as a wh,rle and of the prin-
cipal agiicultural protlucts,  were four times
ui trigii in .196+ as they .had been irr 1958,
and those from non-member countri.es nearly
rrebled during the sanre period.
Exports  of  .a1;ricultural
PfOctur:ts
15. These import  clevelopments  were
matched by  similarly  favourable  develop-
ments in exports of agtir:ultural  prodlucts.
In  intra-Community  tra<le this must neces-
sarily be so, since all  "imports"  have- to
show  up  elsewhere as - 
corresponding t'exportstt. But  exporti to  non-member
countries, too, have displayecl a  steadily
flsrng tfeno.
TAU.E  9
EEC exportt of agriculturol  prod.uctt,1958-1964  (.t)
(nillion  unit:: c'l account)
Agricultural products Principal  agriculturaI  products
Year I
to EEC
cou:otries
to EEC
countries
to non-nember
counlrres
Bi)6. 3
BLl.9
9it3.3
I 008.0
1 01i8.5
1 :21t5. 0
r 329.8
(r) Source : SOEC, Agli'cultural Sretisti8, L96515.
Much of these exports  came more particularly
from France and the Netherlancls,  which are
the largest exporters of agticultural products
in the CorrLmunity.
Summary
16. The  development  of  ttre  European
Economic  Community has pro,red a strong
l6
stimulant to  foreign trade in  ag;ricultural
pfoducts.
Intra-Community trade has greatly increased,
especially .since 1962. ,At  the saine time,
trade with  non-member  countries also
expanded. This applies not only to  agri-
cuitural  qroducts  (of .the temperate zone) as
a whole, but also to the principal .rgricultural
pfo(lucts.PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS  UP TO 1970
Introduction
11. Following  the .preceding  .section's  ,brief
review of past developments in  agricultural
oroduction,-  food consumprion end foreign
trade in  agricultural products, an attempt
will be mede in the present  section to assess
how the production and consumption of
maior agrit:ultural  products,  and hence the
supply p-"osition,  are- likely to develop up to
the year 1970.
rVith the help of certain working  hypotheses
concerning future economic  growth in  the
Communiiy, population growth and techno-
logical progtess- in -agriculture, ald on the
fuither  issumption  of constant  real prices (r),
ir  is  possible to proiect the likely future
course of demand, bf agricultural production
and of  import fequirements  (or  export
surpluses).
The proiections so calculated  are valid under
rhe iondir ions assumed;  any new factors
which have not bcen taken into account will
make actual results diverge from the projec-
tions. One relevant factor of this kind  is
the establishment  of a common price level for
acricultural products in  the EEC and the
cieation of an internel market for agricultural
products.
It is not impossible that other relevant fac-
tols may appear between the moment of
oroiect ins  and the  vear to  which the
broiectioi  apnlics (here " 1970"r and may
ilter  rhe proje.cted supply position. ll.tt
factors may be, tor rnstance, fapldly spreadrng
innovations in  production  techniques,
changes.  in the world market situacion and in
economlc pollcles, etc.
Even factors which have been taken into
account (e.g. price movements, the growth
rate of the eionomy) wiil  cause the  real
situation to diverge from the projection, ;I
they take a {ourse diffetent ftom what has
been  assumed.
The followinc proicctjons for "1970" (aver-
agc of rhe ycar 1969/10 to 1911/12t as
resards a  number of  separatc  products.
na"mcly  milk, bcef, sugar, rice and oilseeds,
arc in'the first instance based on the assump-
tion  of  constant  ptices. Developments
between * 1962" (average o{  the  years
196l/62 to 196J/64\ and 1965 will then
be examined  with a view to discovering  what
chanees. if anv, thev require to be made in
the "oroicction- for '"1970".  Finally,  there
follows 'a  discussion of the effects of  the
introduction of common prices for impottant
aeritultural products upon production  and
cJnsumption iand hence on thc foreign trade
balancei.
Thus each product will be discussed  under
three main ireadings: a teview of the-.supql.y
poriiion "1952" a.-nd proiections for "19J0"
i'itl  b" followed by a- discussion  of develop-
ments between "1962" and L965, and then
by an assessm,ent  oJ the production  ,and
consumption eltctts. ol prlce changes tesulrlng
from the introductlon of a common  prtce at
the level proposcd by the Commission.  Qp"-
cial measrlrei which-may have to be taken
are discussed  at the end of  each product
sect10n.
18. The method used for the proiections'
and especially the assumptions on which they
are baied, are set out in earlier publications
by  the  Directorate-General for  Agricul-
ture IL). As  regards foreign trade' .in
Darticular. it  should be noted that tn prtn-
iiple projections  can be made only for.the
di'tference between consumption  and produc-
tion, that . is, fot  import  requirements  or
export supluses.
It  C*n*"t  prices:  all prices in the economy viry
to the sime extettr rnd in  the srme dircction.  so thxt
relrtive Prices do not clllnge.
(:r  Souiccs i  Le lldrchi c6mnuq  dct Procltrits agncoles,
tetrDe.tiues ( 1970 D, Etudes, s€rie  agriculture.  No  10,
isai
ComDaiaisott  entrc les a !;ettdt D aatuels de prodilation
ct  ie  consommalion  et  cetrx prluus dans I'itude  des
beftDectires  << 1970  >>, \ntormations internes sur I'Agricui-
iure. No 7.  November 1965.
I.  MI LK
The supply position of the EEC
in " 1962 "  and Proiections
fot " I97O"
19. The milk  budget of  the Communitv
was sliehtly in surplus over the average oI
rlre vears igttt/02 to '1962/63 (here to be
designated  as "7962"). Total output of
66.1 million  tons of milk was 216 rn excess
of total consumption of 65.0 million tons
(Tabte 10, col. 1).  Gross exports to a value
of  251.3 millions u.a. (1) wete made up
maihly of condensed milk (103 million  u.a.),
cheese (68.7 million  u.a.)  and  butter
(18.6 million u.a.), and on the whole found
(t) 
^"*C" 
1161, 1962, 1963.
r7a  rcadv market  abroad. Grc,ss imports to
a total value of 114.1 million u.a. consisted
mainly of cheese and buttef from Denmark,
Switzerland and Austria  (Tabl,e 11)-
In the light of detailed studles (1) of  the
"1962't situation and of  the prospective
conditions for the development  of the ptoduc-
tion and consumption of milk and milk pro-
ducts, it rrray be assumed  that by "1970"  the
EEC's milk budget will by and latge be in
balance, s'ith a similar slight export surplus
(Table 10, col. 2), provided three essential
conditions are fulfilled, as follows:
1.  That the number of dairv cows in the
EEC remeLins  more or less irt its o'1962"
1evel;
2.  That per capilt consvmption  of  butter
and cheesr: incteases  considerably, especially
in France, Germany and the l$etherlands;
3.  That there is no decrease in the use of
whole milk in animal feed.
20.  Two questions now have to be exam-
ined, namely, (a) whether ancl to r,vhat extent
these equilibtium conditions  fc,r the EEC
milk budget can in fa.ct stili be expected  in
the lightbf developmr:nts  since "1962" an<l
of any resulting  new factors rvhich may have
to be taken into accourrt, and (b) vrhat effectr;
the proposed  common target price of 9.5 ,t.a.
per 100 kg will have rn the development of
production and consutnption,  and hence  orL
ihe supply position in "1976".
(1) See the two publicationlr  named  in  t.he footnote on
p.  17.
T4BLE  1O
l,'l,ilk antl mi.lk protlucts: The snpplSt position 6,1 the EEC in "1962" and lv6is6triavlxs f<tr "1970'
('ooo t(ns ol whole mi,lh equiualent)
,'7962"  (') |  ',tnru" et
|  (proje,:tion)
Milk outptrt (3)
Milk consumption
of whi.ch:
- 
human consumption
oJ uhich :
. milk for liquid consumption and similar
produr:ts
.  cheese
. butter
. other rlairy products f  losses
*  animal  feed (estimate)
Surplus
Degree of srel{-suffrciency (o/o) (a)
66.3
65.0
54.9
r9.2
10. 6
24.7
0.4
10.0
I.3
r02
76. .1
74.li
64. 6
2t. ti
13.0
29.:l
0. tt
to.0  (5)
1.6
t02
(r) Averase  of the vears  196111962  and 19b2l1q63.
iri On th|  working-assumptions set out in l;xlolttuations  internes  srrr I'egriculture,  No 7, Noverober 1965.
(r) Milk of colvs, buflaloes, shecp and R.,ats.
i.) Milk DrodLction Der cenl of milk cor.sumption.
iuj On tte  as:rumprion thar (a) the ar.ouni of whole milk used to leed calves wiII diorini: h, aod (b) tlre nunber of
fattening  calves will increase.
t8Developments since < 1962 I
21. l'he actual 1970 supply position for
mjlk and milk products will be determined
not only by the common price policy and
the creation of a common  market Ior milk,
but also by such developments  as have taken
olace in  Member  States between the base
iear ("1962") of  the proiection and the
introduction of a common tatget price for
milk and milk products, that is, between
lL)62 and, 7961 .  lX/hat happened in  the
ye^$ 1962-1965 is known by now; the main
questions to investigate  are what real price
.hune.t,  production developments  and
consimotion  trends can be observed during
that petiod.
22.  Producer prices for milk showed rnore
or  Less marked increases in  all  Member
States between "1962"  and  1965 / 66-
Average produced prices expccted for
t965 /66 in  Member States in  some cases
reDresent a  rcal prlce rlse In  comparlson
with "1962".  as can bc seen from Tabie  12.
TABLE I1
EEC grott  intpolts antl exports of  milk  and. milk  products,  au. 1961/63
1'ooo unils ol accoilnl )
Non-mernber  countries
Total
of uhi.ch from :
Dcnmark
Srvitzerland
Austria
TotaI
of uhich to :
Unitcd Kingdom
Algeria
United States
It4 521
35 816
29 193
I  933
251 305
32 015
29 342
T7 423
27 604
o  I /o
|  446
38 575
18 5tt9
6 804
8 7r4
LI 271
Condensed
milk
(022.10)
Imports
73 984 642
27 726
26 316
6 654
Exports
68 696 | r03 ooo
Dried whole
milk
(022.27)
6 703
/ {,c
3 100
I  798
30 295
395
155
r52
26
Dried skim
milk
(022.22)
5 211
361
49
7 2L5
L 492
499
I  820
6 938
I
z
Sotuce: Analytical  Btdletins  of the SOEC
t9TAELE 12
Prod'ucer prices for milk, "1962" and' 1965/66
(ultits ol accoun,l  per roo hg)
Percetrtage  increaser
Country
Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
Luxembourlg
Netherlandsr
196511966  (\
7.400
8. 620
7 .570
8.000
9.050
7.420
9. 854
9.500
6.DU,/
r0.296
9.900
8.840
oJ.  t
l0. l
o.D
28.7
9.3
J-  j2ri.3
J-  1r.  O
tr-  It,
-t-  .Lar. a
-+- 
"t.4
(r) Average  selling price  1967lig62 - 7g6tal7g63.
(r) Target pricer :  producer price; see Pa.rt B I, Table 2 in Supplement to Bulletin No. 4
(r) ri.a. nominal rise less the percentage  rise in the wholesale  price index, as follows : Belgium 7.8; Germany 5.61 .Lrrance 6.31
iialy 15.5; Netnerlands 11.i (base: iverage for the period  L July lgbt to 30 June 1963; refcren:e period:  I ()ctober  1964
to 30 SeDtemb')r  1965).
Sorrce.'-SOEC,  Generll Stutdstical Bulletin, L965, No 11, Table 74.
Real increases  in producer prices for milk in
the period "1962" to  t965/t56,  that is,
increases in excess of the rise in the whole-
sale price .indices, are seen to have been
particularly sharp in Belgium, Italy and the
Netherlands.
23. As  regards  production developments,
a)  the nurnber of dairy cows, and
b)  deliveri,es to daities.
Recent deve,lopments in the stock of dairy
are discusse<l in Part B I, section 1 of the
reDort on  the establishment of  common
prices; in the.present context the foilowing
polnts afe oI lnterests:
1.  The number of  dairy cows in  the
European  Economic Community reached a
peak in  I9t52, alter several years of steady
increase, and since then has been declining;
20
2.  in  1964, there wer() 21.4 million daity
cows, compared with 22..3 million in 1962;
l.  it  is too early to  iudse wlrether the
slight incrcase obscivcd iince-May/.lune  1964
in Belgium, the Netherlands  and Ciermany  is
of basic and long-terro  i.mpottance.
In. the light of these facts an,I o;[ the teal
pfrce lncrease ln some countfles, ai noted ln
section 22 above, it seenrs realistic to assume
that, given constant pric':s, the stock of cows
in the EEC will not increase appreciably and
will number around 22.2:. million in "1970".
It was also noted in Part B I that the quan-
riries of milk delivered to dairies  hlve been
tising more than milk: productiorL,  which
implies a falling tendency for conr;umption
and processing of milk r>n farms an,:l its use
as animal feed.
In this respect, too, the projectio:nr;  of the
above-mentioned study rnust be regarded  as
conservative, for they were based on  theassumption that, in spite of the well-known
changes in  feeding tcchniques, the same
amoint of  whole -milk would be fed to
animals in  "1979" as in  "1962", that is,
close to  10 miliion tons (see Table 10).
However, the diminution of consumption per
animal may well be made good by an increase
in the number of fattenins calves.
24. With farmers producing.  or marketing,
increased quantities, the key question is
whcther consume(s, in their turn, buy more.
Figures for per cdplt, consumption  of milk
oroducts in  N{ember States are shown in
Table 13.
TABLE 13
Per caput coutumption ot' butter and cheese in tbe EEC, 1962-1964 (r)
Country
| 
1e64 
| 
.1ero"
(hg fer head,)
B.L.E.U.
Germany
France
Italy
Ncthcrlands
EEC
9.8
8.9
7.6
1.8
D.O
6.4
9.36
9.03
8.08
r.82
5.89
o.Dt
9.58
9. 19
8. 13
r .97
4.75
6.49
10. 05
6.6i)
8.32
I.67
a. /5
6.52
9.8
9.5
8.2
1.9
6.9
5.9
r0.3
7.4
7.9
8.1
c.4D
7 .44
I0. 56
no9
9.90
8.47
6. I6
7 .72
I0. 66
6.97
8. r6
8.25
5.73
8. 16
r0.62
o. /o
9.33
8. 36
5.9
8.8
lq  q
/.o
9.5
9.3
(r) Source: "1"962" - 
Projections  "1970", No 7;1962,7963,1964  - 
Annex B I/2.
('z) Projection.
Per cabut consumDtion  in the EEC in "1962"
has been estimated at 6.4 ks of butter and
8.1 kg of cheese. Since then (that is, up
rc  19bt/64 or  1964/65t  the overall EEC
Fer caput consumption  figures for  both
butter Znd cheese have risen only slightly
beyond  those assumed {or "1962" (r).  The
Iatest official publications  in Germany  show
Per caPil', cheese consumption to  have
declined fractionally from 7.c) kg in 1963/64
to 7.8 ke in 1964/65, while butrer consump-
tion fell more sharply, by 4.57o, {rom 8.9 kg
in 1963/64 to 8.5 kg in 7964/6J.
So far, the growing output  has been absorbed
by the market, but not solely as a result of
the slight incteasc in per capa! consumption
and the expansion of aggregate  consumprion
in line with population growth; a contribu-
toty factor has been increasing aid to milk
production jn some Member States, in the
form of direct aids for milk and milk pro-
ducts, export  subsidies, matket support, etc,
(see Annex B I/B).
The "1970" projections  of the above-men-
tioned study with  fespect to  per  capu,
consumption of butter and cheese (TabIe 13
and Charts 2  and 3 in the Annex) must,
therefore, even on the assumption  of constant
prices, be taken in some countries  as an upper
limit of rhe possible  rise in consumption.
SummarY
25. The developments  which have taken
place since "1962" in the production  and
ionsumption of milk and milk products sug-
gest that the forecast of approximate balance
(r)  See Atrncx,  Charts 2 aod 3,
2lfot the EEC,'s milk economy in "1970" in
the absence  of  price changes (Table 10)
rests on somewhat  optimistic assumptions.
In actual far:t:
a) The numbet of dairy cows dc,es not seem
to  be increa-sing, yet deliveries; to  dairies
continue to rise more rapidly than milk pro-
duction;
It  Per capat consumption  of the most impor-
tant milk products  has been virttrally station-
ary in the last few years;
c)  The use of whole milk for feed per
animal is falling,  because  milk fat is being
replaced by vegetables  fats.
Consequentll',  balance  betwee producrion  and
consumption in "\970" can be expected only
on condition that, once a common target
ptice is introduced;
a)  the number of dairy cows in the EEC
does not appreciably increase;
b)  per c.tp\u, consumption of rrrilk products
in the EEC expands;
c)  there is no increase  in the rate of teplace-
ment of whole milk by feeding stuffs  (fats
being added to skim milk) in calf raising and
fattening;
d)  the price relation with concentrates  (oil
cakes) is nor such as to provide  a.n additional
incentive for their use in milk production.
To assess hrlw pfoducers and c,rnsumets  in
the separate Member  States may react to the
price changes resulting  ftom the introduction
of  a  comrrron target price fc,r milk  on
1 April i968, it is first of all necessary to
show what these price changes themselves
are likely to be (Table 14).
Price changes  resulting  from
the introduction of a common tafget
price for milk
26.  Fot expected changes in the different
milk-market ptice data relevant fcr an assess-
ment of the effecr of the common rarget  pricc
refetence  is made to the detailed  ,liscussion of
the feasons underlying  this ptice proposal
(Part B I).
In. the context of the projections here under
discussion.  it will be enough to treat price
changes  in sr:mmary  form.
Changes  irr  ptoduicer
pftCes
27. As will  be seen from Table 14, the
establishment  of a common target price will
raise producer prices above their 796)/66
level only in France (+  8.2%) and in the
Netherlands (+  f.iVo).
Alloning fol rhe probable  increase in targer
prices for 1t,66/61 in these rwo counrries  as
22
s'ell as for a certain rise in the general ptice
Ievel, the real increase in producer  prices in
these t,ir'o countries  is lik<ly to be quite smali.
lvlore meaningful indicatrions of the relative
movement of milk prices at the level. of pro-
cluctionL can be obtained  by cornparing  them
with nheat prices (as rel)resentative  ,tf cereal
prices generallv)  and with beef pticer;.
The following observaticns ma1' be made  as
reqards the price relatiorr bctw,:en rrilk and
cereals on the one hand, and bctvrcen milk
and beef on the other (l;ee Annex X./1).
In comparison  with the 1967 /65 wh,3at price
rproJucir price), a targct price of l).5 u.a./
1U0 ke would place milk in France  and the
Nethcr-lands jn a slightly  better position than
in prcvlous yeafs.
This would, in France, r:rore or less te-estab-
lish the price relation of 196'1/6'1, bv  in
the Netherlands  the pos.tion ol milk would
improve against cefeals.
In the rnilk/beef price r,:lation, on the other
hand, beef prices would 13ain an advantage in
France  comparetl with earlier years, while in
the Netherlands  the optr'osite would happen
and thc price margin t ould narrc,vr to the
bencfit of milk.
All in ali, the conclusion  is that the proposed
common prices will  imptove the economic
position of milk in relation to both ceteals
and  bee f  in  the Nethedands, whereas in
France thcy will  resto::e the mill</cereals
price ratio of  recent y,3ars bLLt widen the
margin between milk and beef prices to the
detriment of milk.
Changes  in  m lrket  F,r'ices
for  dairy  prrducts  (t)
2E. The rletcrmining faritor in an ,rssessment
of prospectivc consumpti.ln  dev<:loprrrents  are
chrnges'in rhe prices of milk producs at the
marketing  level (selling  prices of ther dairies,
wholesale prices, etc.),, which in turn ditectly
influence  consu.mer  prices. Howe'rer,  price
movements  at the markerlng  stage afe not as
closely linked v"'ith proJucet  prices in  the
case of the various milk products  as in that
cf most other agricultural products (live ani-
meis 
- 
meat,  cercal.; --  f lour, erc.). The
rcason  is twofold.
a )  Frequently,  Member States grant aids,
eithcr upon delivery tc  dairies (Ciermany,
Netherlands)  or onlv {or cer:ain products
(Belgium, Luxembourg). This means that
proceeds  on the milk rearket fall short of
ptoceeds to the producer.
In France,  the milk sectc'r essentially  has the
benefit only of export rr:funds.
Gta"" f,rll 
"'i*"ssion in Part B, under "luilk".23
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o  a, i  9* a  .iF.In ltaly, to all intents an.1 purposes no public
funds arc r:oade  available for miik production
and procesl;ing.
b)  Pror:ess;ed rnilk gives diffcrential  yields
according to  rhe different products  made
therefrom:generaily speaking,  highet  proceeds
can be obt'rined from the direct use of milk
for liquid ,:onsumption than from processing
milk.
29. For tleese reasons and for some others
as well (e.g. questions of cost calculation  in
dairying,  support for special reasons,  etc.),
the movem,3nts  of producer pricr:s and markct
priccs, as shown in TabIe 14, arc not always
parallel; indeed, in the case o{' some major
pf oducts,  contf ary price movenents afe to
be expectedl.
Market prir:es for butter may be expected  to
rise, to  a. tatying extent, :in  Germany,
Luxembour,g, France and esper:ially in  the
Netherlands, to  fall  in  Belgium, and to
remain close to their ptescnt lcvel in Italy.
As tegatds cheese prices, theit r:verall move-
ment is  treated here with some  reserve,
because  di.fferent  developments must be
expected in the various countries  accotding
to type ancL kind of cheese; all in all, prices
are likely to go up, especialiy in Germany and
the Nether.lands  (semi-hard cheeses), though
in France rlhey should remain more or lcss
constant or rise only sl.ightly.
Changes  in  consumer  prices
for  milk  ptoducts
30. Batring only a few exceptions  (e.g. but-
ter in Itaiv), consumer prices for milk pro-
ducts may be expected to move in the same
ditection as market prices for  the same
pfoducts.
As regatds milk for liquid consumption,  it
is assumed that the target pricr: of 9.5 va.
per 100 k5; will lead to no_ ch.anges _in the
consumef  price except in  France, whete a
price increase  af )%  (0.5 u.a,/100 ks) is
likely.
Outlook for milk production  up
to " 1970 "  with the common
tafget prlce
31. As was stated above (section 27), the
introduction of a common rirJ,et hri..  fnr
milk will lcad ro a no-inul tiri,""f "pii,i"i"t
prices in France and the Netherlands.  It  is
hard to  estimate just how thre producers'
reactions tr:  these higher prices wili  be
reflected in the numbei of dair,r cows; how-
ever, in  thLe light of the development  of
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other agricultural  ptices and of  ptoduction
co:rs.  . the  follor ing  assulnptions seem
reasonaDle.
In the Netherlands, no increase in the num-
bct of dairy cows need be expect,:cl, because
the real price rise is srrrall, thii price relation
of milk ?o cereals and beef wiil shift to the
benefit of milk, and because,  rn tJ:rat country
especiclly, man p,ower problems  are likely .to pruvc fn ob5taclc to arry expansion of dairy
Iafmlng.
Nor is it  very likely that the number  of
dairy cows will  increase in  France, if  the
rise in milk prices is accompaniecl by a tise
in hcef nrices'at the pr,rducei level. 
'Should,
huue',r, beef nrices fail ro rise, c'r should
their rise not be effe(tive at the producer
Ievel, thcn it  is not. sr> cettain thrlt French
farmers v'ill not increase their sto:1.: of dairy
cows. Even a relative.iy  sma.ll j.ncrease in
their number wouid raise the IiEC's milk out-
put by an amount whi<:h migl-rt rLot be easy
to dispose of, given the existinSJ sligirt surplus
position (r).
In addition,  deliveries to dairies ma! continue
to  increase  faster than Dr,lduction. and
incrcasing  use may be made of oil-cake as
feed, which would rzise milk y.ields per cow
beyond the figutes assumed in the "1970"
projections:  both these practicr:s rvill indeed
be the more strongly r;timulated  the higher
the level at which the target price is fixed.
In that casc thete is every likelihoocl  that the
marketed outDut of milk in "L910"' will be
such as to  constitute a sefious ilaneer to
equilihrium in thc EE(-'s miil< sup'ply posi-
tion (Table 10).
Outlook for the consumption ol' milk
products up to " l-970 " witlh the
comfnon tafget price
32. The forccast o{  near-balance between
supply and demand in the EEC rr:sts on the
assumption rh^t per cdpt/,t ccrnsLrfttption  of
milk  products will  ir,crease, especially  as
regards butter and cheese in German.y, France
ancl the Netherlands (Table 13).
Careful analysis of  thr: data illusttated in
Charts 2 and ), as wcll as of crnsumption
trends betwecn "1962" and l9('4/65 Gee
section 24), suggcsts that such an increase  is
possible only on condition that th,: prices of
these ptoducts do not go up appreciably.  In
the Community as a whole the m.il.k  budget
couid still be in balance  even if  the above-
mentioned countries fail to teach the ber
(L) A  3 % increesc  in  the rumbcr  of  cors in  Francc
would mern an rdditionrl 30') 000 hcad;:rt an rveraqe
annual )ield ot 3 000 kg of milk pcr cow. as assumid
for  "1970",  additional  milk  output'trould  be in  the
neighbourhood  oI  I  million  trns,cdptlt consumption levels projected for
"79J0". provided the decline in  consumer
prices expected for  other Member States
iaises consumption (this applies especially
to butter in Belgium, and to butter,  cheese
and othet milk products in Italy).
li.  Butrcr priccs to rhe consumer are, accord-
ing to'I'able 14, likely to go up as follows:
in Germany  4'2%
in Luxembourg  3.4dto
in France  2.47o
in the Nethetlands  30.9%
Consumer  rcactions  will  no doubt in  this
case be detcrrnined  by nominal  price increases,
because,  given competition  from vegetable
fats, demand will primarily tespond to  the
u'idening margin between the rising butter
and the price of margarinc.
It needs no econometric  fesearch on the price
elasticity and cross elasticity of  butter
consumption  to feel safe in  assuming that
orice t.ises such as those listed above are
bound to dampen the expansion  of consump-
tion in  thc countrics concerned. On very
cautious estimatcs  it  mieht be assumed that
the forccrsr increasc in- butter consumpiion
may conceivably materialize in Germany and
France (for reasons of avaiiable information,
the projections for Luxembourg were worked
out in  the con-rbined framework of  the
B.L.E.U.).
For the Netheriands,  however, it  must be
assumed that unless special  measufes  are
taken butter  consumption  will  continue  to
decline, and indeed more sharply than it has
done since "7962".  Such a decrease in total
consumption  would be too big to be made
good, at the level of the Community as a
whole,  by a possible  inctease of consumption
in ltaly. r'here priccs may fall.  Evcn though
butter priccs will probably go down also in
Belgium, no  appreciable  expansion  of
consumption (in  milk  equivaient) in  the
Community as a whole may thus well turn
out to be 0.4 million tons of milk less than
was estimated  on the assumption of constant
pflces.
34  Similar considerations  apply to the out-
look for cheese consumption.  Price increases
must be cxpccted,  especially for  semi-hatd
cheeses in  the Netherlands, Germany  and
Belgium. Other types of cheese should be
less affccted cven in those countries,  either
becausc thcy account for only a small part of
total consumption or  because,  these being
specialities,  demand  for them has a low price
elasticity.
1 hc types of cheeses subject to an economi-
cally significant price increase account for
almost I00%  of  consumption in  the
Netherlands,  for 25% in  Germany  and for
more than 50% in  Belgium. In  nominal
terms, the price increases wili be highcst in
the Netherlands and in Germany, where they
will range from 1) to 35c,b. Even if  these
fisutes be reduced to aliow for the rise in
th? general  ptice level, checse  consumption
in Germany cannot be expectcd to reach the
level projected for  "1970", rather will  it
temain static or even decline.
The tesulting diminution in milk consumption
may  be  esrimsted at  approximately
20{) 000 tons of milk.
Prospective  " 1970" supply position
of the EEC as regards milk and milk
products with the common  target price
)5.  If the introduction of a common target
price causcs  the production  and consumption
of -;lk  and milli products to dcvelop in the
way suggested  above,  the effect of the common
target ptice on the supply position in "1970"
may be summed  up as follows.
On the output side, an expansion  of produc-
tion in France is not to be excluded. Fur-
thermore,  output and especially deLiveties  to
dairies have been increasing fastct during the
oeriod "1962" to 1965/66 than was assumed
in  the projections for  "1970"; producers
have already cut down their own consump-
tion of whole milk by more than was assumed
in the projcctions; and finally output may wel
rise as a result of an increased  use of con-
centrated feeding stuffs (in case of a favour-
able milk/oii-cake  price relation). Never-
theless it  may be estimated, with all due
cautjon, that "I9J0"  output will in fact be
the same as was calculated  in the projections
fot "1970" on the assumption of constant
prlces.
On the demand side, on the other hand, the
introduction of a common target pflce as
s'ell as the reduction of national aids in
some Nlember States must be expected  to
slow down the expansion of  per caput
consumprion  still furrher, or evcn ro arrest it
alrogether. As uas secn in  secrion  24, per
..ipzl consumption of  rhe most important
milk products  (butter and cheese)  advanced
little if  at all in  some countries between
"1962" and 1964/65.
It  is true that the introduction of common
milk pticcs ought in some countries to bting
down consumef prices, so that consumption
may expand mote by  " 1970" than was
estimated on the assumption  of constant  pri-
ces. SThat counts most for the Community's
totai milk  consumption, however, are the
orice increases for semi-hard cheese in Ger-
many and for butter in the Nethetiands.
If the Community establishes common target
prices for milk, irs u1970" supply position
25is, therefore, on the whole lcss likely to be
unbalanced  by additional increases in outplrt
than by the contraction of  dema.nd  which
must be expected in some countfies if  ptices
rise too muchL,  unless special  measures are
taken.
To quantify the effect of the various factors
which determine production  and consump-
tion, we may aclvance the following tentative
figures.
The Commun.ity wi1l, in  "1970", have an
export surplus (that is, an excess of milk out-
put over milk consumption).
a)  of the order of 1.6 million  tonLs of milk,
on the xssunlpt iun of  constanr prices 
- amounts  of sirnilar  magnitucle  wef€: taken up
by traciitional markets in past yea.rs;
b)  or, if  a target price of 9.5 i,a./100 kS
is introduccd, of roughly 2.4 miilion tons
of  milk,  .in  the  absence of  aids to
consumption  ( r ).
Measures  suggested
)6.  Ptices for milk products, ancl especialiy
for butter and cheese, will rise if  a co.rnmon
target pri(e of 9.5 u.a. (DlU 38) per 100 kg
is introduced;  if  thcy rise too quickly, there
may be a danger of curtailing consr.rrnption
with consequent  structuraI  surplr"rse:;.  This
danger would be conside::ably ncitillated if
the price rise took effect only gradually  at
the consumption  stage.
To this end, Member  Sta:es in which such
price rises do  take place might grant
consumption  subsidies on a decrr3asilrg scale
up to il  Dccember  1969.
This apples  to butter in tlLe Netherlands and
to medium-hard  chcese in  Germany.
The sums involved are set out in Table 15,
where the calculations are bas,:d on the
assumDtion that the subsidies wili  decrease
progressively  and termina:e on 31 I)ecem-
ber 1969.
Aclciitional  sales of milk thanks to subsidies
ia the amounts  inclicated in Table 15 mav
be estimated at  arouncl 200 00C tons foi
" 1910".
(1) See Annex  C I/l
TABLE 15
Strnts t,:ttlr.tired f or consumption  sub,ridies  f or butter ip tbe Netherlands  and for
merliurn-bard ch:ers in Germ.any (1 ltpril  1968 to 31 Decembet  1969)
Ycar
r968/69
1969
(1.4-31. l2)
1968/69
r969
(r .4-3r . 12)
Pricc incrcase  (1)
rtt67 11.96t  - 196ii/1969
(Dill/ks) I  in nillion  I
|"r'l
llubr;ic'lics
4t .52
l(i. 16
26 .64
96.72
r54[. bu
iD million
DXII
in million
u.a.
A.  NE:I}IERLANDS
Butter
62
17
l. 12  0.71
0. 38
flotal
0.96
llotal
B,  GERMANY
Medium-hard  cheese
0. 64
0.32
Grand total
",, ^, I 
r,, 
"^
L.t .47
,1.46
L2L
92
77.44
29 .44
L5.93
'7.36
106.88
r70.62
2xi .7 2
4:2.65
(r) Due account taken of price changes to t'e erpected in both countries in 7966119{>7 atrd 1967/196fi
26TABLE ]6
Findncial inplication's ot' the establisbmen,  ol a common target price for miLk, "1970"
(nillion  un.ils of ec.otuflt,)
Contnton target price for nrilh 9.5
Exports refunds
.\icls for skim miltr usecl as zlnimal fced  (1)
Effects of binding o{ Emmental, Cheddar and casein  (r)
Seasonal equalization  payments  for butter (r)
'l'otal
r50
190
80
30
450
(1) See Part B I, section 28 in suppLement  to Bullctin'1
Financial implications  of the establishment
of a common  price level for milk
31 .  'Ihe total sums which would nced to be
provided  by rhc Europ"an AgriculturaL Guid-
"n."  anrl Cuarantec  lund  (EACGFT to
finance exoenditure  ou the milk market in
t'79/-01' may be estimatcd  as in Table 16.
38. 'Ihe estimatcs  for  export refunds in
1970 (Tablc 16) wete calculated as follows.
Aftct deduction of  200 000 tons of  milk
representing possiblc adclitional internal  sales
atiri butable to  consumpfion  aids,  the
Communitv's  surDlus was assumed to  be
2.2 milli6n toni  of  milk.  To  this, an
amount of 800 000 tons of milk was added
for import requirements to be expected even
altcr thc esrab[ishment of the common  marker;
the gross milk surplus thus works out at
3.0. miliion tons.
Assuming  that on the average  about I  u.a.
pgp I0(l kq have to bc allowcd to match
averaEe pruceeds on  rhe world  mat'ker
t l0  u.a./'l 00 kg of milk cx dairy in  the
Community,  and 5 u.a./100 kg on the world
market), the total sum required for export
refunds u'ould be 1)0 million  u.a.
The estimates for skim milk supports,  for
seasonal equalization payments for  butter
and for rhe effects of binding Emmental,
Cheddar and casein ate discussecl in detail in
Part B I. section 28.
II.  BEEF
The supply position of the EEC in " 1962 "
and prospects for " 1970 "
19. tsccf is one of  rhe most imporrant
agricultural  products  of which the Community
has not so far produced enough to satisfy its
own demand. In  "1962" 
- 
that is, the
avetage  of the years 196I/62  and 1962/63 
- net  imports of  beef  (including veal)
amounted  to morc than 5oi of consumotion.
loral  outpur was .] 668 000  tons. 
' 
total
consumption 3 884 000 tons, leaving a deficit
of 216000  tons (Table 17, col. 1).
Gross imports of beef . veal and live cattle
have been rising and, on the average of the
yearc 196l/62163,  amounted to 242.J mll-
lion u.a., compated  with gross expofts to the
value of 54.4 mrlbon u.a. (Table  17).
z{0. Assuming  prices temain  steady, import
requirements in "1970" would still have to
be estimated at around 430 000 tons (1)
(Table 17, col. 2t.  The size of  import
rcquirements will be decisively influenced  by
the development of  production, which in
turn must, in  the given circumstances,  be
regarded as closely connected with  milk
policy. If  the milk price is favourable  in
(t) \\rt,f-,, 
"ff"l 
fats (= 4.t 7.); with offal 448 000 tons.
21relation to the beef price, farmers will raise
more dairy cows. As an immediate result,
mear production diminishes through  the
withdrawal of calves set aside for later milk
production;  beyolrd a certain  increase in the
dairy stock, however, the larger number of
calves again raises meat production.
A  second {actor which has arL imoortant
bearing on the devclopment of nteat produc-
tion is the propoftion of slaughtered calves
in the total of calves born. C)ther  thines
being equal. becf output is the larger tlie
smaller the proportion of calves slaughtered.
In  rhe absenre of precise statistics on thc
numbet of calves boin (only the number of
calves slar"rghtered  is known), it may nevet-
theless be assumed  that somethin;s Iike 40%
of livc calvc; born are slauehteri-jd as calves
in  the Oornmunity (').  This  proportion
could be re,luced by a long-run policy to
favour meat production as against milk
oroduction. Production would be maximized
io the technicallv feasible extent if the num-
ber of births could be increased  (at present,
the number of live births of cal,res amounts
to about  901/o of the number ol cows) and
tf  85q6 of ali calves born were reared. A
proportion  ol'onIy l5/o of calves slaughtered,
however,  seems unrealistlc tor two reasons.
Fitst of all, in the given market conditions,
espec.ially irr  France and ltal'y, effective
demand for veal could then no loneer be
met;  secondly, in  sorre areas of  the
Community animal husbandry  methods  can,
for  structural reasons, be  change'd only
gtadually.
41. Even if  outDut'wete increased to  the
technically feasible maxinrum, which must  be
regarded  as unlikely, there would still be
import requirements in "1970".
Unlike pig and poultry F,roduction,  beef pro-
duction has its limitine  factor not in fodder
supply, but in the numtrer of caives,  which
for biological reasons canflot be appreciably
increased. On the other hand, to ker:p more
cows for the purpose of increasing the num-
ber of calves, would automatically l:a.d to an
increase  in milk output unwarranted  in the
given milk supply position;  hence. it is neithet
desirable  nor indeed, be:cause o{ the man-
power ptoblem, possibl: (see chaptet on
. miik and milk products)
Ir follows  thar the size of import requircments
tor beef in "l9-0"  wilJ largely d'epend  on
how the supply of calver; is utilized.
Supposing the proportion of calves' slaught-
ered renrained at its present, Ieuel..of 407.o-,
irnport requirements  in  " 797g" would,
other things be.ing equa.., amount to about
1 million tons of beef.
(1) For "1962"  a proportion of 35 /.  has ber:n assumed
TABLE 17
Beef and. aeal: Tbe supply posit;an  of the EEC in "1962" (r) and, projerctions for "1970" (2)
(tho,Esmd,  tons )
,,1962" (1)
"1970"
at a constant  stock
of cowsi
Beef output
Consumption
Import requircments
Degree of self-suffrciency  (o/o) (3)
3 668
3 884
2L6
94.4
4 730
5 16l
4I
91.6
(1) Average  of thLe years  796117962  and 795217963.
('z) On the working  hypothesis  set out in Inlolmations internes  sur I'agricultule, No 7, Novenrber 1965.
(3) BeFf output l)er cent of beel consumption.
28TABLE 18
EEC gross imports anC exports of beef and, liue cattle, 1961-1963
Beef and veal (011.1) Live cattle
('ooo units ol account)
1e61 |  tnu, I t*, 
| ,n"f,"*", j  t*r 
I
te62 | 
roo: 
Irnutl"inu,
Imports
Imports from
non-member
countries
of which from :
Argentina
Denmark
Austria
Exports to
non-member
countries
of uhi.ch to :
Algeria
Switzerland
United
Kingdom
52 638
31 920
5 598
34 407
10 709
5 595
4 53J
80 2ll
38 37r
22 385
52 400
7 872
5 323
5 288
Exports
168 582
oo olc
50 671
39 689
5 928
7 236
5 51.2
r00 477
41 968
26 2r8
r28 240
65 302
20 490
r24 154
57 051
23 209
173 r50
65 126
33 554
r4l 948
62 493
25 75r
42 165.
8 169
6 05r
5 tt2
13 597
6 925
I  200
4 828
L3 975
8 532
12 257
6 763
Source: Anal,ytical Bulletin ol the SOEC.
Developments since " 1962"
42.  The projections  for "197O" were based
upon the  assumption  of  "constant real
prices". The first thing to examine,  there-
fore, is what economically  reievant develop-
ments have taken place since "1962" (that
is, since 1961/62-1962/63)  which may have
a bearing on these ptojections. The exam-
ination must cover the develooment of
a)  production
b)  producer prices
c)  consumpiion
d)  the supply position.
The purpose of the examination  is to ascer-
tain whether  thcre is any need to revise the
projections  for "7970".
41.  The changes  in the Community's  beef
and veal strpply position between l96L/62
and 1964/65 are shown in Table 19.
29TAB,I,E 19
Beef and t,eal; changes in the Commanity's  supply  porition,
r96t/62-1964/65  (r)
(mtllion tons )
7961162
3 560
3 729
v.).J
3 761
4 026
252
93.5
3 583
{t rl3
497
87. r
19r64/6s(')
3 995
620
84.6
Le62t63 
I
1s63t6+  I
I
Output
Consumptiore
Net imports
Degree of self-suffrcicncY  (o/o )
(1) Fi8ures tlo rot incluclc  oJlal  lats
(,) Estimates.
44.  It will be seen that in abs,rlute  figures
oroduction has been falling since 1963/64
and total consumption  st'nce 19(i4/61.
The reason is that, because of thc drought in
1962, an  exceptiorrally large number of
animcls were slaughtered both in that and
in the foll,,wing year t 1963)- This madc
inroads even inc,t the stock of arLimals neces-
sarv for herd maintenancc and brecding.  so
that oroducrion fell in the following  ycars
(1954, 1965). As a consequence,  prlces rose
sharolv from 1963 onwards, and consumets
were^ iorced to cut dowr:t their consumption
to an extent which is reflected  nc't only in
b,r  ctbut figures, but also in  rLggregate
consumotion fsec Teble 19 for the fall in
total cdnsrmptron 1964/ 65).
45. The movement of beef prices both in
the producer and the cor:Isumer  side explains
and conf irms these facts.
TZB)'E 20
Cbanges in  E,U,C cattle prices (r),  "1962"  (2) 196't / 65
( in nalio nl curre,rcits Per too kg)
Countrv t-
| 
"1e62"
Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
LuxembourgJ
Netherlands
2 375.00
2rr.00
239.45
32 968. 75
2 637.50
164.7L
it 262.50
27t.00
307.33
4ij 593.75
:3 125.00
2r8. r0
28.4
28.4
32.2
i6.D
32.L
ztt.6
22,.8
22t.1
Itt.7
2Ct.4
{rl Weichte(l average of all calcgories.
i,j  ,,rSoZ"  == arerii"  oI tlre yeJrs l9b1/1902 and 1962/1963
iri I November  t96+ to Jl Ocrul,ar 1qo5.
ii,Xil,:l1",lEi,xm1:;l?iHJt:l;11'":,it::,',"$:i;1":';ftT;'(t'"?I};:liJ""fff'ff"#?J:tillT:itL1::ibtT'1Tff;
1 Oitober 1964 to J0 september l'9b5)'
30The figures of Table 20 show that in  all
Member States wholesale  cattle Drices rose
faster between " 1962" and 19641 6,  thar,
would correspond  to  the  general  price
increase; hence cattle ptices rose in real terms
during that period.
The simultaneous movements  of retail orices
for  beef (good quality; 1958 - 100i  are
shown in Table 2I.
(1958:  roo)
TABLE 21
Index nambers  of consumer prices for beef (1) in tbe EEC
Country
Bclgium
Germany
Francc
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
1963 t964
l0ii
113
113 726
ll6
105
102
I nt
r03
t04
108
ll5
Lr7
106
I04t
101
130
134
I05
l.?8
(1) Good quality:  BelgitLlrl: Eutrec6te - Tussenribstuk;  FR Geruanlt:  Rindfleisch  zurn Schnroren, bez. Bratcn vom
Blatt  oder_Bu-g,  z.T. olne Knochen; b-rance:-lliltec]<;  Italy : Catte bjvirra {scnz'osso);  LuxenLtorrg: Roastbeef  sans os;
Nethetlands:  Doorreger  runclerlappen 30-40  o/o vet B-rund.
At the consumprion  srage, too, beef prices are
seen to  have risen sharpll', especially in
19b4, bur in  France and Italy already in
1963.
46.  It follows ftom the above descriotion of
developments in  rhe beef market  between
"1962" and 1964/65 that both producrion
and, somewhat  less markedly,  consumption
of  beef have been falling (r).  Theie is
ptobably no case for modifying the "1970"
proiection, but as things are ar present it
seems safe to assume that import require-
ments will, if  arything, be larger rather than
smaller  than the projected 430 000 tons.
Inctease in  ptoJuction, of which the first
signs aJe already discernible, will  depend
pflmarlry  upon
tt)  the composition  of the cattle stock, and
especially  the number of cows,  and
b)  the proportion of calves slaughtered.
For consumption,  prices will  be rhe derer-
mining factot,  s.ince demand for beef is still,
as in the past, relalively  clasric in comparison
wirh demind for orhei foods.
In order to assess the extent to which the
common price policy is likely to affect the
ptojected  supply position  "79J0", it is first
of all necessary to estimare probable  ptice
changes at the producer  and consumer  level.
Price changes  resulting from the
introduction of a common guide price
for beef cattle
47.  Prices in diffetent Member States  can
be compared wirh the helq of rhe weighted
average of mlrkcr prices for all carerories.
as delined in Regulition  1-t/6i/CEE.'
In  view of  rhe overall deficit of  the
Commun.ity it  may be assumcd that market
prices will  more or iess correspond to the
proposed guide price.
T'he figures here given are meant  primarily
to show the iikely trend of price movementi.
It  must be remcmbered, thirefore, that the
prices for thc diffcrenr qualiries which under-
lie rhe calcularion of this market  price may
well move differentially,  as they have done
mofe of less in the past in membef countfies
(see Part B II, section 24).
(1) Sce Annex,  Chart  4.
3lIn addition, it  may be safely as,;umed that
market orices will fail into a regic'naI  pattern
within the Community,  as they alteady do- on
the national plane. Although this problem
has not so faLi been studied more closely, it
mav be suoposed  that prices will be higher
i"  the Fediirl RepubliC of Cermanv  and in
Italv than in, Ftance and the ltrethetlands.
Taking account  solely of transpc'rt ':('st as a
{actor"of price JiffeientiaLion, the .lirfference
between  the Gcrman  and the Frr'nctr average
market  price might be arotLnd 2'5 u.a./100  ks.
However, the discussion which follorvs rests
on the fignres of Table  22.
TABDS'  22
L[arket  pricet for beel catile (ueiglted.  auerage ol all categories) in the EEC, 1964/65 and 1968/69
(u.a.ltoo kg)
Country 1968/ 1969
Changes
Itt64l1965
(1 July - 30 June)
Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlan<is
66.25
65.00
67.50
62.25
68. 75
63.50
60. 00
1.25
r.25
4. 00
2.50
6.25
+
+
+
Table 22 shows that the alignmcnt of beef
orices wil[  IeaJ onlv to  relatively  small
ihung"t in malker  p-riics. This applies with
even sreater forcc if  allowance i:; made, on
the onle hand, for teai price chanlles, that is'
general price intreases,  and on thc other
Iand, foi intt.'rvening changes in milk prices.
48. Price changes at the consrLrmer - stage
oueht to be neclisible,  given the order of
mienirude of thJ changes in wholesale  prices
for- live  cattle lTable 22).  F'urthermorc.
demand for beef at the consumption  level
has still a relatively high income eiaxicity.
The 1in this case favoulable) in,:ome  effcct
( crowinq cor.rsumer incomes)  rs  therel ore
likelv tb be stronger than the price effcct
lsiigLt nornir,al price rises in forrr Member
Stares).
Outlook  for beef production  uP to
,, !970r,
49.  Accotdirrg to the proiection  for "1970",
beef production in the Community was to
rise f?om 3.(i7 million tons in  "1962" to
4.7 mlllion  tons in "1970". This expansion
can come about only on condition. that
32
a )  rhe number of  d:,iry cc'ws in  the
Community  as a whole re,na'ns at its "7962"
level, and
b)  the policy to encourage meat plcc,duction
rs contrnueq.
\7hat is important f,rr the orientation of
beef production  is not onJy the absolute (and
relative) level of cattlc:  prices, but aft;o their
telation to the Drice oT milk.  The guide
price of  66.25' u.a./100. kg, .which. the
Commission  Droposes,  stands ln the ratlo ot
7:l to the piop6sed g.rid: price fot .milk of
9..5 u.a;/\0O . kg. .Past experience,  l;Ycs"llf
thet rhis is the minirnutn ratro wluch stlll
encouragcs meat productirtn;  in lny event' it
is unlikeiy to call forth any shift towards
milk  production. But lihis price relation
will no1 be suf{icient to rrrise beef prc,duction
to its technically feas:ible  maxirnunt.  From
the point of view of encouraging  _nlcat _pro-
duction, the ptice ratio c,ught to be a little
higher than 7:1.  Howeler, in  sonte major
pr-oduction  areas of  the Comrnunity (e.g.
France) the ratio of p,ricr:s  actually c,btained
for beef and fot milk probably does exceed
7:1, and therefore this ratio rnay:for the
time being be regarded as adequate --  all
the more io since the ptit:e relation of prime
quality beef to milk is 7.J :  1.Outlook for beef consumption up to
" 1970" with the common
guide price
50. The projections for the "1970" supply
position rest on the assumption that, thanks
to vigorous  income growth and allowing for
increasing population, fer  caPwt consump-
tion of beef and veal in the Community  will,
at constant ptices, rise fuom 22.1 kg  in
"1962" to 2i.z kg in "1970". Particularly
high increases in consumption were assumed
for  Germany ( +  5.l  kg)  and  Italy
t+  7.7 kg).
(hg Per heed)
TABLE 23
Consumption of beef and. t,eal in the EEC, "1962" - "1970"
Country | 
"'nu'" | 
"rnto"
I
I 
rncrease
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
B.I,.E.U.
EEC
20.9
30. 5
15.6
20. 6
23.8
22.1
26.O
33.5
23.3
23.0
26.9
qno
5.1
3.0
2.4
o.r
51. The question is, therefote,  whether  this
increase is  in  fact iikely to  take place,
esoeciallv  in  the two countries for  which
particularly  high increases were assumed.
Demand for beef is influenced  not only by
the absolute level of beef ptices themselves,
but also by the prices of competing kinds of
meat, especially pig and poultry meat. In
Germany,  the inttoduction of a common  pti.ce
level for coarse cereals will probably tend to
lower pig and poultry prices. In Italy the
opposite may happen,  since coarse cereal
prices will go up; but in that country  there
)s no appteciable demand for pigmeat. If
in these two countries  consumer prices for
beef follow market prices for cattle, that is,
if they decline from their 1964/6, level, it
may be assumed that the introduction of a
common guide ptice will  not depress beef
consumption  below the figutes of the "L970"
projections.  In  Germany, there may  be
some cross-elasticity  effect of prices on the
relative demand fot pigmeat and beef, which
in this case might operate to the benefit of
beef.
52. No appreciable rise in real prices is to
be expected ln the other four couniries of the
Comniunity, with the possible exception  of
France: bur there competing kinds of meat
(pig and poultry meat) will also go up in
price as a result of the establishment of  a
common market in cereals. The same applies
ro the Netherlands.
5J.  Briefly, it  may be concluded that the
introduction  of a common guide price for
cattle is unlikely to have any adverse effect
on  consumDtion. because in  all  member
countties  bee{ prices have already reached  a
level not far below the proposed  common
guide ptice. On the beef market,  therefote,
the pfimary effect of the price alignment wiil
be that 
- 
in comparison with the present
situation of  national guide prices ranging
from DM 212.5 to DM 24O per 100 kg 
- the esrablishment  of a higher LercL of guide
prices will  give the producet an incentive
and thereby  influence his production decisions.
Summary
54. The preceding considetation may be
srmmadzed  as follows. On the producer
side, the proposed  guide price will no doubt
not induce  producers to produce as much
beef as is technically feasible,  but it ought  to
be just sufficient to otient them towards
highet meat production;  on the consumer
side, no_ adverse effects on demand are to be
expected.
As regards the "7970" supply position  of the
Community, therefore, it  must be expected
33Net  import requirements
increase  to  somewhete  rl
1 million tons of beef.
rn\ay therefore
the region of
that import requirements  will be latger than
was estrmated  assumrng constant pflces,
mainly  because output is like.ty to  expand
relatively less fast.
that special  circumstanc,,.s 
- 
traditional trade
relations,  trade with neighbouring counrries,
temporary sutpluses af::er abnormal slaught-
erings due, e.g. to drought 
- 
rvill  cause
some cattle and beef to be exD(rrted even
af ter the establishmenr t,f the comnron  market.
as indeed happcns n,rw in  spit,: of  the
Community's overail bt:ef def icit.  For such
exports appropriate financial provision will
have, to be. made, but the sum:; involved can-
not De estlmated at pr(isent.
The cost of possible mrrket iutenrention can
be calculated-only  after the Counci.l has laid
down the relevant  con<litions on a proposal
of  the Commission.  lntervention will  no
doubt be necessary  to support prices  during
the_short period when cattle are being brought
1n lrom pasture.
iFinancial implications
55. In these circumstances,  namely, if  the
Community is a net importer of  becf in
"1970", tt,ere are no financial. implicarions
as regar.Js export refunds in so fai as they
concern net exports. It  is likely, however,
III,  RICE
The suLpply posirion of ther EEC in
" l)1J)"  and projections  for
,,1970,,
56. Uniike the items discussed  so far, which
are produ,:ed in  all  counrr:ies of  the
Community, rice is grown in two countries
oniy: Italy and France .  By far rrhe mote
important  producer  country is  [taly. The
rice supply position it  "1962" (1) was such
that  the  Community  needed to  import
0.123 million rons of p'adjy, that is, BVo ol
totai consumption  ('faEle 241.
(t) 
^"*"e" .f ,he ye^ts 1961162 -  t963lt{.
TAI}LE 24
Rice: Tbe rappl!  poriti.,n of  tbe LEC in 
,, 1962,' and pro.jectioni  fot 
,, lg-,t()',
('ooo tofrs)
"7e62" 
| 
,,1e7'r"
Area cultivated  ('000 ha)
Yieid (paddy  r00 kg/ha)
Output  (1)
Consumption  (r)
Stock movements (r)
Import requirements  (1)
Degree of self-sufficiency  (o/o)
lou
40.5
607
740
t0
r23
82
150
42.|J
630
869
239
'16
(1) Husked rice.
As  consumers in  the Communitv mostlv
prefer long-grain rice, which is lesi extensi-
vely grow-n.in the two producer countries, a
pattern ot foreign trade has established  itself
3+
whereby round-grain  rice is expolted and
long-grain  rice  imporred. The .,alue of
rice imports and exl)ofrs is  :;Lrown in
Table 21.TABLE  25
EF.C grott inzports  and exports  ot' rice (r), 1961-1963
('ooo utudrs  ol account)
Imports from non-member countries
of wh'ich from :
United States
Egvpt
Madagascar
Cambodia
Exports to non-member  countries
oJ which to :
United Kingdom
Switzerland
Austria
32 088
II  073
2 319
4 0t4
45 0I9
14 804
452
5 969
3 767
32 533
2 7gg
4 016
4 387
Imports
Exports
37 135
12 334
4 946
4 542
4 297
25 772
r 572
3 572
4 399
38 080
L2 731
4 841
3 93r
29 l8l
2 399
3 585
4 168
29 258
2 827
3 169
3 769
Soufce:
FSI:?i8if3  -B"T;ll;"t3!'#XJlii;XjtJ.11),1"."rt."s 
de ra cEE vers  res pays tiers  de produits a*"1:"!"j 
::,"r;?r:$;
iSxi,iiglH:{-.ti',1,f8T,\Tt3.?litii,rl"'nt* 
importants  de ces exportations dans res impo
57. Consumption  must be expected -to rise
lthough per caput  consumption  . is low, it
rises with srowing incomes)  and output  ls
likelv to  Expand- only slightly (probablv
solelv as a result of improved  yields per ha)l
hencl imoort requirements in  " 1970" will
no doubt be hisher (239 000 tons). Demand
being unlikely"to  be appreciablv  influenced
bv orice chanees  (provided they are not
undJly largel, -the supply position "7970"
wiil depend. primarily  upon developments  on
the Droductron  slde.
58. In France, the long-term  trend (that is,
since 1955) has been for output to expand,
thanks to an increase both in acteage and in
unit vields; at the same time Italian output
has ihrunk considerably,  exclusively as 
^ result of a dectease in acreage (by abotr 30Vo
since 1955). The chances  of higher produc-
tion in Italy will thcrefore,depend  upon.the
common target Prlce, and more espe(larIy
uDon the priie ratio between  maize and rice
ai the producer Ievel in Italy. The Councii's
decision on the alignment of cereal p-rices
will cause maize prices in ltaly to go up irom
I  Iulv 19671 it follows that if rice acreage  is
ro-be'kept  constant (by means of the price),
the economic effect of ptice alignment  upon
the tice otoducer must be the same  as in the
case of maize. It  is on this considetation
that the proposal for the level of the basic
targer priie for rice is largely based. This is
wh"v the "1970"  proiecttons at  constant
oriies  ( which  assumid 'also 
constant  maize
prices),  also rest on..the assumption  th.at
areas sown to rice will be the same as in
" t962".
35Developments  since " 19'52 "
59. As on\' onc year has elaps,:d since the
bsse year ol thc projecrions {"1962"), no
final assessment can yet be made of develop-
ments since then, especially becaLuse, in  the
absencc of figurcs from some c':untries,  no
supply balance sheet for  I964i65 can be
established at present. So far as ,can be seen,
neithet production  nor consumpti,cn  was sub-
ject to special influences; produce:r prices ancl
consumer  prlces alike underwent  only slight
changes. Eor 7965 it  can only l5e said that
the harvest  v/as poor because of unfavourable
weather con,jitions, so that there will  be
larger import requirements fot 1965/66.
60.  It remains to be examined how far the
proposed comrnon  t argct price for lice will
af fect the supply positit,n for  " l').70" (at
constant prices). 'Io thrs end it  must first
be establishcd  what price changes \qiil tesult
frorn the common price.
Price changes  resulting  from dre
introduction of a conrmon price,  J.evel
for ricc
61.  The changes  in  pr,rducer  prices to be
cxpecred in the pro.lueer countries a.r'r shown
rn Iable lO.
(undts ol account )
TABLE 26
Cbanges in prod,ucer prices, 1964/65 to 1967/68
Producer  price 19 57 168
II  Change (in %)
I
T+^ l--
France
10.68
12 .88
12. 00
12.45
-F  l:1.3
ii.4
It wiil be seen that in France there oueht to
be only insil:nificant nominai changes, 
"which
roughiy corrr:spond to the chanfie in  marze
prices as a rer;ult of the cereal pricr: alignment.
The same applies to Italy, where the increase
in rice prices  corresponds  to that in  maize
prices from 1.967 /68 onwatd.
62. In  no:n-ptoducer countries,  possible
changes in consumer priccs will  lergcly be
deterhined l:y the threshold  pr:ice "in'rhe
case of constilnt absolute marsin between the
.import price and the consumir price.
Threshoid prices for non-producr:r  countries
will alter as follows  :
Threshold price 1954/65
(valid aiso fc'r 7965/66)
Threshold  pr:ice 1967 /68
(base: huskecl  tice)
Increase in u.a./100kg
LA "/o
Supposing  the changes in rhreshold prices to
be reflected rn market  prices, the latter may
36
tise by abott 20/o in  real terrns. This
implies  an increase of about 0.04 u.a. per kg;
at an annual per caput c,)nsumption.  of 3 kg
the consumer in non-p.roducer countrie  s would
hav, to spend an additional 0.12 r.a.
T'his increase  applies  exclusively to rhe four
non-producer  countties  (Belgiurn, Germany,
Luxembourg and the Nettrerlands); the thresh-
old prices of ptoducer  ccuntries, by,contrast,
wili either fail (in France  from 18,92 ,a..a./t
to 17.78 va./t, that is, by about 6-9% in
nominal terms);  as rega::ds  consuntption  in
these two countf.ies,  which in any event is
higher per hcad than the EEC av(rlge, the
eff=ect  u ilI  rherefore eirher bc: favo"urable.
owing to  a  possibl.e declinc in  prices
(Franle),  or lesi unfavourable  (Italy) to the
consumer than in non-pr:oducer countries,
Two points shouid be noted in this connec-
tion.  First, the threshol<l prices fc,r husked
rice at prescnt differ considerabll  in  the
vatious member counur.es (fc,r  lt)64/ 65l.
14.20 u.a./t  in  n,rn-producer countries,
17.7) va in Italy and 19t.64 u.a.. in France),
and the same applies to rhe rer;ult of their
L4.20  w.a.
12.00  u.a.
L7.18  u.a.
3.58 u.a.
25.2 %conversion  into milled rice (1).  Secondly,
consumer prices in member countties  differ
only telatively slightiy from each other.
It  follows that these latter prices show very
variable margins according to  country, of
which the highest  can hardiy be maintained
rftcr the esrabli.hmcnt  of (ommon prices.
The implication  is  that in  non-ptoducer
countries  consumer prices need not rise as
much as threshoid  prices.
Outlook for rice
production  up to " L97O"
with common prices
63.  Deveiopments since "1962" display  no
evidence of significant and lasting influences
upon prodriction; nor will  the proposed
common priccs al:er the economic  position
of ricc (volurne ef harvest x price) in rclation
to  its  most serious  competitor for  land
(maize). In these circumstances the common
prices ought not to affect the outlook for
production as it  was projccted fot "19711"
on rhe assumprion of  consrant priccs. In
othcr  words, output in  "1970''  may
be  expecred  to  corrcspond to  roughly
630 000 tons of husked tice.
Outlook for rice
consumption  rp  to " 1970"
with common  prices
64.  Demand is unlikeiy to react much to
price changcs (as may be concluded from past
exper.ience), but rvill rather be a function of
income growth 
- 
which, if  it  is vigorous,
favours rice as a  "superior" staple food
compared with the "inferior" potato. Hence
the establishment of a common ptice level
for tice should have no adverse  effects on
consumption.  The  " 1970"  consumption
oroiectibns work€d out on the assumption  of
ionstant ptices may, therefore, be tegarded
as valid 
- also under the conditions  of  a
cornmon pricc. This means that consump-
tion is likely to rise to 869 000 tons of husked
rice, corrcsponding to an annual consumption
of 3.0 kg pet head (compared  with 2.7 kg in
" L962").
in the light of -thc assumed  producrion devel-
opments,  therelofe,  Import requlrements  ln
'i1970" must be expectcd  to be nearly twice
as high as in "1962".
Financial implications  of the common
target price for rice
55. As tegards  the financial implications  of
the alignment of tice prices in "1970t', the
crucial point is that the Community- will
have nei import requirements, as explained
above. However, since it  is likely that, as
today, sutplus round-grain rice will have to
bc exported, the Community (and especially
Italy) will no doubt have some gross_exports
in  1970 assuming an increase of  about
50 000 tons in intra-Community  trade,  gross
exports in  791A might be estimated at
150000  tons, as against 200000 tons at
present. The cost to the EAGGF will  be
io  million u.a. (i50 000 x  66.2 ua./t
export  refund (2).
(t) c*;;,  Non-producer  countries  :  (14.20 +
0 71 - 
1.94\ 10.75 =  16.74:
It.rlv : (17.7J + 0.71 - 
1.94t10.775 = 21.29:
F'a;ce ; (19.64 + 0.71 - 
1.94)10.775 =  23.75t
Common  thrcshold price :  (17.78 +  0.71 - 
194)
10.775:2r.35. (2) On the assumption  of constant world market price  :
-- 
threshoid price :  177.8 u.a./t; world market  Price  :
111.6  u.a./t.
IV.  SUGAR
The supply position of the EEC in " 1962"
and projections for " 1976 "
66. Under the economic conditions of thc
Community  there are two determining  factors
in the production of sugar-beet: the prices
which growers receive,  and the special meas-
ures which Member States take with respect
to production. Past experience  has shown
a  relatively stfong tesponse of  sugar-beet
acreage to pricc changes. In addition, yields
per ha (weight of bcet and sugar content) are
influenced more strongly by favoutable or
unfavourable weather conditions than ate
those of  most other agricultural ptoducts.
Thus the Community's  sugar output rose
from 4.5 miilion tons in 1962/61 to 5.3 mil-
lion tons tt  1963/64 (+  l8%), while the
atca undet sugar-beet  was incteased,  during
the same period, from 1.03 to 1.13 million ha
( +  l0 c/o) .  Thcse citcumstances  make
cstimates of  prospective developments
somewhat  hazardous.
In  "1962"  (average of  the  years
1961/62  1963/64)  the Community  pro-
duced  3 000 tons of  sugar more than it
ccnsumed; total output was 5 317 000 tons
and total consumption  5 314000 tons.
37TABDS 27
Sug'tr: The supply por;tiorl of the EEC in "1962" ancl pro'jections lor "1970"
('ooo toks)
"7962" "1970"
EEC excluding DOM (r)
Output
Consumpti.on
Import re<iuirements
Degree of sel{-sufEciency  (o/o)
Output
Cnnc"mn+inn
Import requirements
4 865
5 255
+  430
5 500
6 ,400
+  900
ot 86
EEC including DOM (r)
314
J
5 925
6 419
+  494
(1) D6partements d'outremer - 
French overseas Departments.
The French  ovefseas  DeDartm,:nts aione.
which  cons,ume 19 000 -  ancl  Droduce
425 000 tons: have a surplus  of 406 000 tons.
The same fi;gures are assumed for " 1970" .
67. On the assumption of constant  prices
and continuance of the measures intoduced
in "1962" by Member  States to restrict  beet
growing, especially in Germany, France and
Italy, that is, on the assumption of consrant
acrcage, the Community excluding DOM
would, in "1970",  have import  requirements
(Table 27, col. 2)  amounting; to  l4Vo
of  consumption.  However,  thr:se import
requitements for "1970" are to be expected
only on the foilowing  conditions:
a)  That the area sown to sugar-beet in the
Community  is not increased between "1962"
and "7970", but remains the szLme;
b)  That ourtput increases exclusively thanks
to higher yir:lds per ha (effect ,cf technical
progress);
c)  That per cdpilt cotrsumption  r3onliriue5  16
increase,  so that, with the additional  effect of
popuiation growth, total sugar consumption
expands.
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For the rest it  has been assumed  that in
"1970" no stocks from previous lears will
be available to bridge the gap betq'eren  out-
put  and  consumption, that  is,  import
requllements.
Developments  sin.ce " 1962 "
68.  As "1962"  comprises the crop years
1961/62 - 1963/64, information on develop-
ments  since "1962" is available only for one
year (1964/65) as regarCs consumption,  and
for two years (1964/6)  and 1965,/65)  as
regatds production. .[t is  hardly possible,
especialiy in  the case r>f consumption, to
draw from such scanty rnaterial any conclu-
sions which might justifv a modification  of
the " 197 0" projections.
69.  On the production side, there h,as been
a tendency in recent yeals fot rnorr: land to
be sown to sugar-beet;  but much the stronger
influence on output came from th,: ggnslai
high yields of  the last few years. As a
tesult, output was welL in excess of consump-
tion  especially in  196,i/65, but also in
1955 166.TABLE 28
Sugar: Supply  position of the EEC, "1962" - 1965/66
(millions  tons)
796416s  (t) re65l66 0
Area cultivated  ('000 ha)
Output
Consumption
tJalance
Degrce  of self-sufficiency  (o/o)
Output
Consumption
Balance
1 007
4 865
5 295
+  430
ot
5 3r7
5 314
EEC excluding DOM
T I29
6 l7l
5 520
651
l12
EEC includins DOM
6 6II
o o+r
I  070
|  072
5 559
5 660
+  rot
98
5 999
5 682
,14
(r) Provisional figures.
TABLE 29
Changes in tugar-beet pricet and ex factory  sugar prices in the 4EC, "1962" '1965/66
(wndts  ol accownt)
Sugar-beet  (per ton) (') Sugar (per 100 kg)  (N)
countrv i  rul----T----lpefcentaseincrease
| "1e62" I ,oun7u, l--  r-l  "re62"1s11  ,nuo7u, l--=i-
|  |  | 
nominat I 
reatt"l I  I  I 
noninat I 
reatt"t
14.2 | 17.24 | 19.96 |  15.8 l+10.2 Belgium  I14.07 I16.86 I  19.8 llL4.2  |r7.24 |le.ett  I  15E l*tt-t. *r,,,"  l,no', l,u ru | ,n., lln., lrr.rn l,r.nu I t"  l*t'.,
Germany lro.aa lrs.rr |  , n lr 
z.o ln.n lzz.tz I  o., 
l+ 
o'z
France  I rz.ss I rs.oo |  ,.0 l- ,.0 | tt.sz I tz'st |  1.7 l-  2.3
rrary 
| ''.n' I'n.o' | ,'.' l*''.' I'u " l" ', | ".0 l+r,', Luxembourgllllllll
Netherrands 
I 
m.orr'rl ro.zo(arl 24.7 
lrtu.o I 
rz.rs 
lzo'sz I 
ro.+ 
l+to'z
(1) Basic prices  for beet at 76 yo s?gar  content.
{2) Ex factory.  cxcluding  taxes.
itj ll""tr-.J ii,it6 *t*e'"cJ to the wholesale  price index, rvhich showed 
-the 
follow-igg  per_cgn^tag9 increases; Belgium^q:6;
b,'"i^i"v  i.S; lian"" +.0; Itaty 6.1; Netherlands  8.2 lUise:  average  1 October 1961 io 30 September  L964;  796411965:
1 Octobcr 196+ to 30 September  1965).
(4) Corrcctcd {or lrnw"ri' claims for rctrrrn of sugar-beet  chip..
i'i i;;;;  t*""  f""i"a -  is6:7iso+  io n.anci, italy and'Belgiurn  and the invoice  charges in Belgium  were imputed
ai the same ftte to L96117962  and 196211963.
39Thus output wis slightly  abov,: the trend
Iine assumed for thE ';1970"  projections,
whiie consumption  coincided with it  (1).
70. As regards  ptice movements,  it will be
enough here to  consider beet prices and
sugar pricesi ex factoty (excluding taxes).
Consumer  prices are not left free in  any
Member State to find their own level, but
are influenc,:d  by various taxes irnd by price
control (fixed prices or maximum prices).
It  will  be seen from Table  '.2-9 that the
nominal  ptices of both beet and sugar (ex
factory) have been rising in  all  member
countries,  and that in  all  coufltries except
France real prices also rose (in relation  to
the general  movement of wholesale  prices).
These Drice movements in  favour of
produceri have indeed already rled to some
increase in  cultivated area durins the last
few years (l'able 28): but increa:.e-in  acreage
was possiblc onlv in so far as it  was not
restriited by  direct or  indirect national
controls. To this extent, thefefore,  the sole
effect of the price rise describecl is to raise
teceipts pet hectare of sugar-beer area.
7I.  Given  these  develooments  since
"1962", anrl given also the ipecial  position
of sugar production  as regards its determining
factors,  there seems to be: no case for tevising
the. .projections for  the  "1970"  supply
posltron.
It  remains to discuss how far the "l97O"
supply position estimate(l on the a.ssumption
of  constant prices and constant effects  of
measures  concctning production, may be
af fected by the introduction  of a common
nriec l-r'el r..l  h" rhn 5uS51i1u1ir,n of  the quu  ut  !u!  '
proposed common  measlrres concernr.ng  both
production  and consumption for the existing
national  measufes.
Price changes  resulting  from the
introduction of a corrrmon targe,t price
for sugar-beet
72. Comparison of  the  1964/65  basic
price for sugat-beet with the propos,ed mini-
mum sugar-beet  price of 16.5 u.a. per ton,
suggests that  prices should decline in
Getmany, Italy and Belgium, anrl rise in
France and the Netherlz.nds (T'able 30).
[iJ-eni5  cl'",, 5.
(u.o, per lon)
T,4BLE 30
Basic prices for sugar-beet (L) 1964/65 and 1967t'68
Change, in 1967/63 price;
in comparis(,n  with  1964/,55
Country
Basic  price
for suear-beet
1964l6s
Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
16.86
rii. t3
I:r . 09
lgr.05
I6i .2Ft
0. 36
I .63
2 .55
0.24
2.1
9.0
26 .1
13.4
1.5
+
+ -l-
-l-
(1) Prices  for 16 o/o sugar  content;  Netherlands: prices allovring for growers' claims for returtr of sugar-bee1i  chips.
73.  AlthouS;h in France virtuaily the whole
level of fatm. prices is going to rise with the
introduction of a common orice level in the
EEC 
- 
and this applies bspecirlly also to
those products which compete for iand and
labour with sugar-beet,  such as ceteals,  rape
and forage crops 
- 
the 26.1% increase  in
40
producer prices for sugar-beet  is consriderably
higher than that for rr:lost other products.
As  a  result. the  pricr: relation  between
producer  prices for sugar-beet  and for other
agricultural ptoducts will shift to the benefit
of sugar-bect.In Belgium the basic sugar-beet ptices will
siightly decline; altogether,  the introduction
of a common price level will, in that coun-
try, either not raise producer prices for other
agricultural products (milk, wheat), or raise
them only fractionally  (beef, coarse  cereals,
oics). The chance in  suqar-beet prices in
ihE Nerhertands c^  be regarded as nigligible.
In  Germany,  on the other hand, producer
prices will fall.  But since the introduction
of a common price level will also lower the
producer prices for  cereals, the economic
position of sugar-beet in  relation to wheat
will not alter much.
Even more than in Cermlny,  producer prices
will fall in ltalv as a result of the introduction
of the common  minimum prices for sugar-
beet. It is the intention, however, to apply
a system of aids to mitigate  the effects of this
price fall on the climatically and structurally
handicapped Italian  growers.
: i.  By contrast.  changes in consumer  prices
for sugar keep within a much narrower range
(Table 31). 
-Allowing 
- 
as in the case of
the other products (milk and beef) 
-- 
for the
rise in  ihe qeneral price level between
1964/6t  un4" 1)gt /(18, real prices will
probably fall, and most sharply in Italy and
Getmany.
(u,a. per roo kg)
TABLE 31
Consumer  prices for sugar, 1964/65  antl 1967/68
1964/1965 t967 11,968
Country Taxes
and
marketing
Change Price  ex
factory,
excl.
taxes
Consuqer
pnce
Consumer
price ('z)
Bclgium
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
19.96
22 .17
r7.8t
23.79
20.52
/ . bi)
/.Dd
5.69
t0.6t
1r.06
27 .61
29.75
23.50
34.40
3l .58
27 .99
28.42
25.58
30.89
31.89
+ 0.38
- 
1.33
+ 2.08
- 
3.51
+ 0.31
+  r.1
+  8.9
- 
10.2
+ 1.0
(t) Oi which sugar tax : Belgirtm 1.20; Germany 1.50: France -; 
ltaly  5.2.1;  Ncthcrlands  5.25.u'a-'1100 kg
i'z) Calculatcd liom cx-factory  price, by adding  taxes and mrrketing cost'  obtaining  in 1964/1965'
Outlook for sugar consumption up to
.( lg7o,,
75. The projected "1970" supply position
of the EEC was calculated  on the assumption
that, at constant teal prices, the effect of
income growth, allowing for  population
growth,  would be to raise pef capil, consump-
iion of sugat in the Community  from 29.8 ks
i^ "1962" to ii.l  ks. An especially  strong
expansion of consumption is expected in
Italy and the Netherlands.
76. It  remains to  be  examined  how
consumption  is likely to be affected by the
jntroduition  of a common price level for
sugar.  Since, as was secn above (section 74)'
price standardization  will  bring down the
real marker  prices for sugar in all countries
except France, sugar consumption will go up
further, provided demand proves  elastic.
This can - indeed be expected. It  is  here
assumed that the price elasticity of  the
demand for sugar will  be as high as its
income elasticity (with revetsed sign). It
follows  that in the Community as a whole
consumption  is likely to be larger than was
estimated  1or "l97Ci' at constant prices.
4lTABL,E 32
Per caput conslt'/n.prion of sugar i.n tbe EEC, "1962" - "1t170"
Country |  ,,,nu,"
I
(hg ber head)
T__'-__
I  rncrease
I
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlan<1s
B.L.E.U.
EEC
30.9
30. 4
23.8
44.0
33.4
29.8
DD. 
'
33.0
29.8
5r.2
35. 3
ot,  /
2.tl
2.8
6.0
7.t\
1.9
3.9
TABL.E  33
.EEC sugar cons&nzprion  " 1970" at uario*s leaels ot' conznton prices
Per (abut 
(cqsumptioL corlsumption
('000 tons)
Country
at constant
prices
at a beet aLt a l)eet
pric(r  of
16.5 u.a../t
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
B.L.E.U.
EEC (1)
(r) Including French overseas Department:i
33.7
33.0
29,8
5t,2
35, 3
33, ?
35. r
33.9
33.4
52.3
35.7
21.75
| 
"t64
I  769
(i80
J'A /
6 145
The figures c,f Tabie 33 were cal.culated on
the assumption  of vigotous  econornic  growth
(an annual increase of 4.9% in consumers'
expenditures lbetween  "1962" afid "1970")
and population growth (190 mi.llion inha-
bitants in the EEC by "1970"), due allow-
ance being rrrade for reai changes in sugar
ptices. Elasti,:itv of  demand durine the
ietiod "7962"'to "19J0" was a.llowEd fot
as follows: J3elgium and Getmany,  0.20;
France 0.21; kaly 0.52; Netherlands 0.3t (1).
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Outlook for sugar production up to
3. L97O,,
77. The following  factofs are regarded  as
relevant for an assessment of the prospective
(l)  Thit is. for every rise of I 7l in'Lncome., pcr cdPul
consumption  of  sugar increases, c.9., by 0.2'/o in  Gcr-
many and Belgium; the same halrpens when sugrr  prices
fall by  I "/"  (when  prices rise, sugar consumption  con.
tracts colrespordingly).I
acrease sown to sugar-beet  and underlie  the
oroieirions  for sugai-bect  cu.ltivation: changes
in'producer priies, past effects oJ Price
chanees upon acreage,  the share of  sugar-
beet 
" 
acrease in  toial cultivated area, the
possibiliriei of a change in  crop rotation,
and finally (for aggregate  output), changes in
sugat yields pet ha.
In the iight of these factors, production
Member 
"States is erpected to  develop
"1970" as indicated in Table 34.
1n
by
TABLE 34
Projectiort's for  w&ar-beet area and rugar ottrpxtt  in  tbe EEC, ('1962" awl  "1970"
Area cultivated
('000 ha)
Sugar  output
('000 tons)
Country
,,1s62" 
| 
"'nto" .ts6z" 
| 
"'nro"
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
B.L.E,U.
EEC (cxcl. DONI)
EEC (incl. DOM)
283.7
360.6
227 .3
77.O
b6.  ,/
1 007.3
340. 0
560.0
231 .0
6D.U
70.0
t 286.0
r 535
1 640
890
448
351
4 865
5 3r7
2 071
2 587
r 097
oto
430
7 I00
I  DJI
78. The table shows that output will rise in
all member countries, and more especially  in
France. The sole abolition of existing  quan-
titative rcstrictions  in Ftance should lead to
acreage  increases, even if  the French basic
price remcined  unaltered but applied from the
outset to the whole output.
79.  In  comparison with  the  "1970"
consumption figures, the EEC is thus expected
ro have'a consi-derable  sugar surplus  r 0.8 mil-
lion tons). To avoid surpluses of this order,
the Commissiofl proposes special measures
designed to limir the price and sales guatan-
rees to oroducers  (see B lV and the relevant
draft reiolution).
These supplementary measures, which are to
be aoptiei in  the lieht of  consumption
developments,  should Irevent the possible
susar surDlus of  the EEC (including  the
FrEnch ovirseas Departments) from exceeding
approximately  400 000 tons.
Financial imPlications
According^.  to the prop.osed special measu.res.
common tlnancral Ilabrllty ls ln ellect llmlted
to exDort refunds for an amount of sugar
corresponding  to at most 5oZ of consumption
(for n I970"- at mosr 0.J i million tonst.
Whar expenditure may-be  required fot.market
intervention cannot be estlmated ln  the
absence of a common organization of  the
susar market. The sums involved ought  not
to" be large, since the , product does not
deteflotate  rn storage, and storage,and trans-
port costs are to be covered by the matket
Dtrce.
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TABI-E  35
Finan':ial  i'nplications of rbe contn.ott sugar-beet and sugar prices for  the EAGGF
Siugar-beet price (u,a./t) I 6.5;(3)
I,
,
3.
Export snrplus  ('000 tons o{ s;ugar)
Export price rvithout rc{und (1)
(u.a./100 kg of rcfined  sugar)
Wor1d  m:rrl<et price (2) 1964165
(u.a./l00 kg of refincd  sugar)
Rcfun<l (u.a./100 kg)
Total erm,runt of refunds  ('000 u.a.)
2t.74
8. l9
13.55
45 664
(l) 9upport  price plus standard allowance  for transport  and handliirg  costs.
('z, Quotatior s o r Paris  exchange
(3J Iacluding  41? 000 tons of surplus lrom the French overseas Departments.
V.  OILISEEDS
The F,resent supply position
80.  Veeetabl.e cils and f ats (other  than
olive oi[  ar€ among the major agricultural
products of v',hich thc Community needs to
import  size;lble quantities. Home-grown
oilseeds from which the EEC ptoduces vege-
tables oils arc mostly colza, rape' and sun-
flower seeds, production of which is in prac-
tice concentrllted in two member countries
only: rape and colza seeds afe grown in
France and Gcrmany,  and sunflower seeds, for
teasons of soil and climate, in central and
southern  France.
The EEC's own output of vegetahle oils at
present coverrs less than 97o ol'its  total
consumption (200 000 tons out cf a total
consumptiol r-,f 2.3 million tons). Even that
much is ptoducecl only thanks to  support
measufes in b,oth producet  countrrles, in the
form of guaranteed  prices and outlets.
No close stuclies have so far been made on
rhe EEC's probxble supply posiriorr in vege-
tabie oils in  "7970"; given thLe present
supply  position, it  seems hardly nr:cessary to
do so.
8 1.  In  these circumstances,  the d:iscussion
which follows will  be limited to  certain
considerations on the possible  rerrctions of
growers to the common price for colza and
fape.
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The outlook for  sunflorvers in  France  is
much the same as lor  coIza, with t,he sole
iliffercncc thac in the roration Darrern sun-
flowcrs compcre  mosrl1 with maiie, a.rd that
they occupy less than cne tenth of  the
acreage sown to colza in France. In  addi-
tion, it  seems possibie thlt sunflowi3r grow-
ing might spread in Italr,.
'Ihe consumption aspects  need not be discus-
sed, since the common pri(;es {or oilseeds  will
have no effect at the consumer staee. Market
prices for oilsecds  in tlre Community will in
fa.ct be teduced,  by direcr: aid, .to th,: level
oI  competlng  ollseeds  ol lglnatlng  ln  non-
membef  countries.
Production  effects of thr: common  prices
lot colza and rape
82. The following  f actots are rele.ra.nt for
an assessment of thc econr>mic eifects of the
common price for oilseeds upon pfoducers:
a)  Change in producer lxices (in albsolute
terms ) :
b)  Changes in ptice telations with products
competing for land (,:spr:cially  wheat and
sugaf-beet.);
c)  Potential Droduction in  mernber coun-
ties  which so far  have not grolr7n any
oilseeds.83.  According  to the explanatory memo-
randum of  the price proposals, producer
prices wili change  as indicated  .in
TABLE  36
Produ.cer prices for colzd in Germany  and. France, 1964/65 and, 1967/68
(&.a. per ton)
Tbre 
36
196411965 7967 11963
Cour rtry Price changes
Producer price Producer  price
%
Germany
France
166.83
r6l .63
170
+
+
3. l7
8.37
1.9
Given that French  producet prices are now
lower than German, they will, in  nominal
tetms, tise morc than the lattef in the case
of the introduction  of a comrnon pf ice at
the level proposed.
84. However, the economic eflect on pro-
ducers will depend, in addition, on develop-
ments in the prices of competing products,
that is, wheat and sugar-beet.
In the last few years, German prices  exceeded
French prices by 20 and 31/o, tespectively,
in the case of wheat and sugar-beet, but by
only 37o in the case of colza.
it  follows that, quite apart from the price
level for colza, the farmers' interest in this
crop in  comparison with wheat and sugar-
beet will  be different in  France and in
Germany,
It  needs to be examined, therefore, how the
competitive  position of wheat and sugar-beet
in relation to colza is likeiy to change.
For Ftance, the calculation is as follows:
u.a. pef ton
a)  rX/heat price l96i/64  82.86
Wheat  pfice 1967/58  92.20
lncrease  9.34
b)  Sugar-beet  price 1963/64  12.9L
Sugar-beet  price 1967/68  16.50
Increase  ).59
Sugar-beet yield per hectare (tons)  3r.0
Increase in income  per hectare
(35 times 3.59)  12t.65
c)  Colza price 1963/64
Colza price 1967/68
Increase
Colza yield pcr hectare  (tons)
Inctease in income per hectare
(2.r x 8.37)
16r.63
170.00
8.37
2.1
17.58
Increase in income per hectafe
(3.8 x 9.34)
T'his calculation shows that the common Drice
will  be less favourabie ior colza than' for
wheat and sugar-beet.
Colza growing must therefore be expected to
decline in favour of sugar-beet  and possibly
also wheat. However, the proposed supple-
mentary mcasures to Iimit price and outlet
guafantees  for sugar-beet  may also limit the
latter's potential substitution  for coLza.
85. In  Germany, on the other hand,  the
situation is that the wheat orice will fall as
a resuk of thc alignment -of 
ccreal prices
frum 1 July 1967, thile the colza price will
rise at the same time. Thus the economic
position of colza wili improve against  wheat. 35.49
45=q Producer  prices for sugar-beet will  slightly
decline in the Federal Republic.
u.a. per ton
a)  li7heat price 1953/64  10t.50
'0fheat price 1967 /68  94.40
Dectease  11.10
Wheat yiekl per hectare (tons)  31 .0
Decrease  in income per hectare 
-41.7
b)  Sugar-beet  pfice 1963/64  16.87
Sugar'beet  1>rice 1967/68  16.50
Change 
-0.37
Sugar-beet yield per hectare (tons)  37.0
Change in income per hectare 
-13.69
c)  Colza p,rice 1961/54
Colza price 1967 | 68
166.83
170.00
Increase  + 3.I1
Colza yield per hectare (tons)  2.3
Increase in income per hectare  + 7,29
In Germany,  the improvement in the position
of  colza, srnall though it  may be on the
whole, is likely to lead to an inctease in the
area under this crop.
86.  So  far  as  natural conditions are
concerned, rilpe and colza could be grown in
the Benelu;: countries just as well as in
Germany and France, and it is rlikeiy, thete-
fore, that drese crops will be trlken up by
farmers in  these couotries,  especially  those
farming on heavy clay soils.
The develop.ment of the crops in these coun-
tries will largely depend upon the price rela-
tion between colza ard sugar-beet.
It  is hard to say how colza growing may
develop in Italy, seeing that it  hras made no
progress so {ar in spite {)f duties on imported
oilseeds.
Summary
87.  All in all it  seerrrs likely that oilseed
cultivation in the Comrnunity wiil more or
less temain at its prerient level, since the
expected decline in France sh,ruld be made
good by expansion in r3ermany and in the
Benelux  countries,
Financial implications
88.  The proposal for a commr;n nc'rm price
for  oiiseeds has {inan<ial implications for
the EAGGF only so far as aids to growers
are concerned. The sums invoived cotres-
pond to the difference between the norm price
and the world market price, and to  the
prompt-purchase bonus .vhich is designed to
facilitate  sales of domestic  oilseeds during the
first few months following  the harvr:st.
No  special measures are envisr4qed  for
and the oeed for market interventior:r  will be
reduced ptovided that the prrlmFt-purchase
bonus has been calculated  correctly.
On the assumption of constant o,atput and
world market prices, the amount of  aid
needed in "1970" would be as follows:
Aid for colza ar,d rape:
18.60 
- 
12.00 X 4.0 million :
26.40 nillion va.
Aid for sunflowers:
18.60 
- 
10.30 X 0.3 million :
2.34 mti.llion  't.a,
Prompt-putchase  bonu.s:  ],26 million u.a.
Total expenditure: 32.00 mil.lion  u.a.
VI,  OLIVE.OIL
89. As the proposed price and rrrarket policy
for olive-oil are not intended to influence
production o[ consumption, it seems unneces-
sary to work out special projections  for the
production  and consumption of tjhis Product.
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Part B VI includes a disr:ussion of ttLe possi-
ble effects of the common  Drice for olive-oii
on the future developrnent  of production  and
consumDtl()n.Financial implications
90.  Financial implications for the EAGGF
arise from the Commission's proposal mainiy
in connection with aids to producers.  The
other measures considered (especially stotage
contracts, market support in the strict sense
and export refunds) ought to occasion no
appreciable  expenditure, provided the sup-
port price is fixed correctly. Finally, possi-
ble  buffer stocks should give rise  to
Community  expenditure only lo  the exrenr
of  part of the storage  costs and possibie
deterioration  of quality.
The amount of aids tequired depends  upon
the volume of  outout and the difference
betN,een  the norm piice and the target  price.
The present  outpur of olive-oil in Italv mav
be rai<en as a bis.is for "197O".
The target price will be fixed by the Council
in the light of oilseed prices. It is hard to
say at this stage what the level of this price
will  be. Assuming that oilseed prices ifl
Italy will be the same as those in member
countties which have comoletelv Iiberalized
imports,  and rhat the Couniil determines  the
ratio between the prices oI olive oil and seed
oil in such a way that the oiive crop can be
sold within the Community, the resulting
Iinancial requirements for aids are unlikely
to be less than 135 million units of account.
Other market intervention costs may be
estimated  at a round sum of 5 million  units
of  account, so that 140 million units of
account would have to be ptovided for the
olive-oil market in "1970".'
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